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Want Proof ?
"I heard a radio sermon in which

you stat ed you cou ld prove the exis tence
of God . If you can do it, you will be the
first man in recorded history to achieve
this . M ost fundamentalists use words

to prove the validity of other words.
W hat is your gimmick on th is question

of proof? Like all the others I've chal
lenged , you wi ll perhaps answer once

and then fold your tent and steal
away

George T . S., Minneapolis,
Minnesota

• lr e' ll still be proving it tomor row,
George-bill ol1ly to those who W ANT

real /11"001 .'

T ry T his!
" I have mounted an electri c clock in

my radio to start it automatica lly in the
mo rn ing for your bro ad casts, because I

love to listen to the word of God . 1 am
eighteen and one -ha lf years old and

am an apprentice in mechanics. I listen
to your wonderful broa dcast reg ularly. "

Man from Schubelbach,
Switzerland

Appreciation
"Thank you very much. I have just

received my firs t copy o f your won der 

ful magaz in e, and I can honestly say
that The P L AIN TRUT~ is the magazine

of the centu ry."
Mr. Bonnie G. 0 ., Caloocan City,

Rizal, Th e Philippin es

" I want to thank you ever so much
fo r th e lette r you wrote to me exp lain.

ing and answering the qu estion s so
many peopl e have asked you about th e
work of God. It has opened my eyes to
how g reat it is. I have never real ized it
befor e, as I have never wanted to bother
you."

Z aida F. San D iego. Californ ia

• Zaida, showing m we're fulfilling
0 111' commission fro m Cb rist doesn't
BOTH ER ItS- we connt it a GREA T bless
ing"

"Mr. Armstrong , I received my new
Bible Corresponde nce Course ( Lesson

40) this morning and I just thi nk it is

great. The pictures are very impressive

and I hope everyone will be as thrilled
as I am wit h the new lessons. Thank

you very much."

Mrs, G , F. D " N orthr idge,

California

Psychology
" I am going to school and taking a

course in psycho logy . A fter readi ng an
ed itori al in Th e P LAIN T RUTH about

stri ving to be perfect, our teacher said

that a well -bal anced person is not a
perfectionis t. I read the definit ion o f

'perfection' from th e diction ary and
asked wha t was wrong with trying for

tha t state. He could not give me an

answer, so I asked why people wan ted
to become psychiatrists and he said,

'Most psychiatrists en joy knowing th e
fact that everyone else is as crazy as

they are.' I was rea lly astounded at hi s
answer 1"

George WI . T., ?\1cChord AF B,

• Why.' W ashington

W hat T een-agers Should Know
" I just got through reading some of

the comments on M r. Armstrong 's

book, T he N ew Mor ality. I would
l ike to say som ething about it. I' m 16

and a jun ior in h igh scho ol. My parents
let me read th is book. It really an

swered many qu estion s that mo st teen

age rs of my age have . Believe me, I'm

g lad that my parents allowed me to
read it. I just hope that {ill par en ts will

let thei r teen-agers read it. If they did
th ere wouldn 't be so mu ch trouble and
heartbreak in th e wor ld ."

Ka thl een S., Rhame,
N orth Dakota

'T he re are evidently many people

who ha ve heard of you and who th ink

you arc rea lly 'a ll m ixed-u p.' J have
heard you referred to as a 'Jew,'
'Seventh -day Adventist,' 'j ehovah's
Witness,' a 'Communist' and your re

ligion as a 'cu lt ' Some concerne d
friends of mine have sent me tra cts

telling how to escape from 'Armstro ng -
(Pl ease continue on page 41)
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- this little bit of human reasoning
so good I even called it a part of my
personal philosophy of lif e '

But seeing it now, as I have just
written it out on this typewriter-I'm
utte rly ashamed of it.

In this open letter, I' ll tell you why.
You said, "Even if you are right

about some things, that does not mean
you are right about everything!"

But did you fai l to realize that, from
one point of view, it makes no diffe r
ence whether we arc right or wrong!
W e are not the authori ty !

What is "right"-what is "wrong"?
Who is to say?

Today, ph ilosoph ers and educators
tell us there are no absolutes !

T hey say the ONE thing we can come
to know is that we DON'T K NOW!

They'r e positive they shouldn't be
positive, JIIfe they can 't be sure; abso
lutely absolute about no absolutes !

But how silly!
Life is positive . Things do exist.

Laws work upon you, upo n life, upon
th ings. There are absolutes. You can't
see wind , thunder, sound, the law of
gravity, or fr iction. You can' t see ine r
tia, centrifugal force , or, for that
mat ter, the microbes which aid in your
digestio n (without the aid of powerful
microscopes) - but you believe in them,
nevertheless.

There is such a thi ng as absolute au
thor ity. There IS absolute truth . There
are absolutes! (If you have never read
the proof of God , and H is Word, then
write for your free copies of our book
lets on the subject immed iately!)

Is there anyone who really shou ld
kno w what is r ight, and what is wro ng?

Surely, if there is a God, and if
Christ is alive toda y as He says He is,
then C HRIST SHOU LD KN OW !

Or would you say to Chr ist: "Well!
Just because you' re righ t about some
things doesn't mean you'r e right about
everyth ing! " Probably, sadly enough,

(Me. Herbert W. Armstrong is in
England. This month he has asked his
son Garner Ted, whom you hear daily
on The WORLD T O MORROW , to write
the Personal from the Editor for this
issue.- Managing Editor)

R CEN TI.Y we received the follow 
iog lette r :

"Please do not send me any
more issues of The PLAIN TRUTH.

Cancel it immed iately. Even if you
shou ld be right about some things , that
does not mean you are righ t about
everything. Your idea of doing away
with Easter is immature. Sure , there are
thi ngs connected with it that are un
christian, but some Chr istians make
them really Ch ristian. No matter what
you have, somebody will desecrate it
or misuse it. W hy shou ld everyone do
away with it because some use it wrong
fully? W hy 1101 take a pagan holiday
and make it into a Christ ian one?"

Woman, Wichita , Kansas

ALL right-WHY NOT?

It's a good question-and, if there
is 110 God-it has an obvious answer !

You see, if there IS NO GOD, and if
man is left to decide for himself what
is "good" and what is "bad," then
your question is self-answerable, self 
evident. But since you seem to indicate,
in your letter, a belief in th ings "Chris
tian" and , therefore, belief in God, I
will answer your questions thoroughly,
T housa nds of our readers have asked
the same questions.

I used to ask them, too .
I asked , "W hat differellce does it

make what we do, so long as no Doe

else is hurt by it, and so long as we
enjoy it ?" It's the same question being
asked by millions of youths today.

I reasoned : If a "good" Hi ndu does
the best he can, living up to his religion
the best he knows how, and if a "good"
Catholic, or a "good" Jew, or a "good"
Pro testant does the same, then won't
they all be able to reach their reward ?

It actually used to sound good to me
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milch of this present world would say
exactly that ! But fo r those who have
the spiritual courage to prove Christ, to
prove Go d, to PCO\·c the Bible, and to
anchor their faith on the inspired writ
ing of God Almighty as He led His
human instruments-let's continue.

Jesus said, "He that rejects me, and
receives not my words, has One that
judges him: the tI 'OI'd that I have
spoken, the same shall judge him in the
last day" (Jo hn 12 :48) . Th en it is the
Word of God that will judge- the in
spired Word of God that will decide
God's W ord that tells us whether it is
right, or wrong, to adapt purely pagan
customs into our "Christian" lives !

It is not, mind you, my interpreta
tion that will decide . It is not the
"ideas" of men that will decide, or the
accepted customs of men, nor is it that
which "seems righ t" to the majority

(read Provo 14: 12 ; 16 :25) which will
decide!

Jesus said, " For I have not spoken of
myself ; but the Father which sent me,
He gave me a commandm ent, what I
should say, and what I should speak.
And I know that Hi s commandment is
life ever/aJling: whatsoever I speak
therefore, even as the Father said unto
me, so I speak" (John 12:49-50) .

Your Bible challe nges you to "prove
all things, hold fast that which is good"
(I Th es. 5 :2 1). Are you willing to do
as the Bereans did , who ". . . received
the word with all readiness of mind ,
and searched the scriptures daily,
whether those things were so"? (Acts

17:11.)
God says, "To the law and to the

testimony; if they speak not according
to this word, it is because there is no
light in them" ( Isa. 8 :20) . Chr ist
Himself was inspired to say, "You shall
know the trutb, and the truth shall
make you free" (John 8 :3 2), and He
said, ··T HY WORD IS TRUTH·' (John
17:1 7).

Is the Word of God the source to
which )'011 go for what you believe and
practice ? Is it, or is it not ? If you are
a Christian, and you claim to believe in
Christ-how incongruous, how ridicu
lous, how impos sible, how utterly amaz
ing it would be if you rejected the very
word of that Christ, and admittedly
turned to pure human reason for your

The PLAIN TRUTH

dee pest and most personal beliefs and
practices !

Jesus said, further, "The scripture
cannot be broken" (John 10 :3 5) . He
said, "Th ink not that I am come to de
stroy the law or the prophets: I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfill. For
verily I say unto you. Till heaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall
in no wise pass from the law, till all
be fulfilled" ( Mat. 5: 17-18).

So you're righl when you say, "Even
if yo/( should be right about som e

things , that does not mean you are righ t
about everything !" Th at's true of ever)'

human being. But it's not true
of Chr ist ! HE is RIGHT about EVERY
THING !

And that' s precisely why we give
you, oyer T he W ORLD TOMORROW pro
gram, and in the pages of this maga
zine, and in our booklets, what Christ
says, and not our own "human ideas"!
We don't trust our own ideas ! How

about you ?
You say: "Your idea of doing away

with Easter is immature."
I've already answered part of that.

It's not my idea.
And please don't misunderstand. We

don't print any placards, "Help Stamp
Out Easter 1" \'V'e have no intent ion of
starting a movement to "do away"
with it. That would. be a mountainous
task, indeed!

And, as to what is or is not "im
mature"-just what is "mature" about
Easter ?

The pagan goddess "Ishtar" (p ro
nounced, today, "Easter") was an ima
ginary figment of a weird, pagan fool
(only the fool has said in his heart
there is no God !) . Mark that. A god
dess "Ishtar" didn't exist! But ancient

Babylonians-including their poor de
ceived l ittle children, and their
mothers, thought she did.

So they busily perpetuated customs
accompanying their belief in this
would-be goddess of sex, fertility, pro
ductivity, and perpetual life.

They even made it a family-type
ceremony. It's described, in your Bible !
God insp ired Jeremiah to describe
some of the pagan ceremonies carried
down into our societies today-"Seest
thou not what they do in the cities of
Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem ?
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The children gather wood, and the
fathers kindl e the fire, and the women
knead their dough, to make cakes to
the queen of heaven [ again-the same
wildly imag inary figure, dreamed up
by superstitious heathens !] , and to
pour out drink offerings unto other
gods, that tb e)' may provoke me / 0

allge,.··! ( jcr . 7:17-18.)

God asserts, ··1 change not" ! (Mal.
3:6) , and Paul wrote, "jesus Christ,
the same, yesterday, today and forever"
( Heb. 13 :8 ) . Th en, according to your
Bible, Madame, your Creator and the
God who gives you every breath of air
you breathe, is provoked to ANGER
by such pagan and heathen practices!
Yes, even today!

Not ice they made a nice "family"
custom out of it. Even the kidd ies had
a part to play ! The "daddies" and
" mummies" all entered into it. And
it probably seemed pretty good to them.

After all , isn't a pleasant hearth
side chat good? Isn't the smell of bak
ing cakes around the horne-fire good?
And isn't it fun when the children can
play with the dough, and perhaps make
quaint little designs of their own?

I remember the fun it was to beg
some dough , fashion my own "little"

cakes or rolls-perhaps asking my
moth er to make some "little" hot cakes,
for breakfast, "just lJIy size!" It really
<lppeals to children !

And the sJl!lboiI on the cakes ? Well
-such historical problems never occur
to children, unfortunately-nor to the ir
mothers. If it's colorful, fun, exciting,
and the kiddies elljo)' it-that's "good
enough for them."

And, again, all this is good old
fashioned human reasoni ng - even
sounds logical-i f there is no God. But
there is a God, and that great God has
utterly condemned the practices of
heathen, pagan, sun-worshiping sav
ages; just as He has condemned the
seemingly innocen t copying of those
identical practices, and then calling
them by a different Christian-sounding
name.

But mark this. God, out of mercy,
allowed the sudden slaughter of those
rebellious people for such customs.
(Read the succeeding chapters in the
book of jeremiah l) W hy? Because de-

( Please continue 0 11 page 43)



What's Behind the Space Race?
What do recent U. S. and Soviet space exploits really MEAN?
There's MORE to the relentless drive into space than just the
" enrichment of Science." This eye-opening article reveals

what's REALLY BEHIND the space race!

by Richard H. Sed liaci k

Wid. World Pholo

E. H. Wh ite, wal king in space with clouds far be low.

O N JUN E 3, United States astro
nauts scored a space spectacular !
The U. S. equalled and J/" 

passed Russia's feat of floating a man
outside his spacecraft in space !

Major White-on our cover-stepped
out of his orbiting Gemini IV space
ship and "spacewalked" over 6,000 miles
while traveling 17,500 miles per hour !

As he drifted at the end of a 25-foot
tether line, W hite maneuvered himself
in space with a "jet gun"-something
the Russians haven't clone yet.

But in spite of this daring exp loit in
space, the U. S. is still lagging behind
in other areas in the space race !

The Soviet Union has already or
bited one, ttoo, and THREE men at a
time, logging over 450 hours in space
nearly THREE tim es more than the
United States!

Two men were sent up last March
18. And THREE went up ill one flight
just last October! This is one feat the
U. S. can't expect to duplicate unti l
Project Apollo, planned for 1967!

U. S. Leads " Scien tif ic" Phase

The Uni ted States, on the other
hand, finds itself in a unique, yet
ironic position. Only in unmanned
space exploits can America claim real
leadershi p in the space race.

The U. S. has orbited three times as
many spacecraft as the Soviets and
leads in every field of p"rely scientifi c
space research and exploration. This
includes solar and lunar space probes,
orbiting weather stations, and Mariner
IV, which is, at time of writing, near
ing Mars to take close-up TV photos
of the red planet!

But recent "space spectaculars" by
both sides are bringing to ligh t some
very pointed questions:

Is the multibill ion-dollar space pro
gram for propaganda purposes-to gain
world prestige? Is it purely a scientific
adventure? Are world leaders merely
fascinated with the idea of landing on
the moon ?

Here is what's REALLY BEHIND the
space race!

N ati onal Secur ity at Stake

The underlying reason for the enor
mous investment in the space race is
N ATiON AL SECU RITY ! Thi s is especially

I,

true as far as the Soviet Union is con
cerned.

U. S. officials are beginning to show
concerti over Soviet Russia's increased
interest in near-earth exploits.

The Pentagon is beginning to realize
that Russia's close-to-earth experiments
can lead the way to future MILITARY
USES of space such as the launching
of SPACE WARSHIPS from orbiting space
platformsl

Soviet Russia's space accomplish
(Please continue 0 11 page 45)
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AMBASSADOR COLLEGES RATE
FRONT PAGE NEWS

Ambassa d or College in England receives
press re views for major-scale performance

MESSIAH.
Brlcket Wood, St. Albans

enthusiastic
of Handel's

This represents a 40-acre campus
in the heart of one of the world's
formerly finest resident ial areas.
Pasadena officials and civic leaders
predict that the development of
some of the area which had deteri
orated through the years will con
stitute an ideal type of urban re-
newal all without federal funds. j

It is estimated that completion of
the development will involve a total
investment of 512 million.

The institution, founded by the
Church of God, was separately

(Pl ease continue on page 6)

It 's been traditional for colleges or
universities to acquire suburban or
even ru ral sites, launch the campus,
and then witness the growth of res i
dential, commercial, as well as other
insti tu tiona l developments all around
them .

The reverse is under way in Pasa
dena in probably the most unusual
campus deve lopment in the nation.
It's called Ambassador College.

This is a four-year liberal arts col-

lege founded in 1946 as a modest~
denominational institution on a 2- '
acre estate in the heart of Pasa
dena's famous "Millionaires' Row" ~
of S. Orange Grove Ave . This was
the Fow ler estate at Grove St. and :4

Orange G rove. '.1t ~

Today Ambassador College is de- \ ~

veloping a Iz-blocks-square campus ~\
in the area bounded by Orange \ - .Grove Ave ., Gr een St ., Del Mar c:=

Ave ., and the Un ion Pacific tracks ":."m1.,. ' r ~ .'
to the east . ' . t! .n ~:pt.!..

40~Acre Cam pus " ••.1 I :lot

TH E WORLD is beginning to take
notice of the high character of
the th ree Ambassador Colleges,

and their cultura l program.

Th e Los Angeles Times is one of
the world's greatest newspapers. In its
Sunday edition of March 7, it devoted
the fro nt page of its important weekly
"Real Estate, Homes and Ind ustry" sec
tion to the $12,000,000 expansion pro
gram at the Pasadena campus, compris
ing seven new structures now being
erected. It featured a large sketch of
the magnificent seven-story-high audi
torium scheduled for construction in
1967. Th e Times sketch is reproduced
at the right, slightly reduced.

MESSIAH Was "Outstanding

Success"

More recently, on Sunday, 13th
June, Ambassador College in England
presented its second annual major-scale
performance - this time of Handel' s
M ESSIAH . Th e performance was truly
outstanding. It was presented at the
largest audi torium In Hertfordshire,
The Town Hall, in nearby Watford.

Th e ·<great chorus comprised two
hundred voices. That is a grand-scale
choir-especially when composed pri
marily of well-selected, experienced
voices. Th e four soloists were among
the outstanding professional artists of
England. The giant choir and soloists
were supported by the well-known
Capriol O rchestra. The ent ire produc
tion was organized and conducted by
Dr. Kenneth Abbott, head of the De
partment of Music at Ambassador Col

lege.

The impressive choir included forty
voices of "The Ambassador College

Singers," the musical organization com
posed of undergradua te Ambassador
students. These were blended together
with 160 highly experienced voices
selected from three other choral socie
ties: Th e Luton Choral Society, which
has for some years been directed by Dr.
Abbott; the Amersham and Chesham
Bois Choral Society; and the Chipper
field Choral Society. The deep reso
nance of the strong bass section gave
splendid foundation for the whole
powerful chorus.

Thi s was the second time in a year
and a half that Ambassador College in
England has presented such an im
pressive cultural event as a contribu
tion to the cultural interest of the
community.

The entire perform ance was a rare
emotional experience. Its success was
very vividly and professionally described
by the theatr ical and music critic of
T he Walfo" d Observer, Mr. Kendall
Wayne. Incidentally, "Kendall Wayne"
is the nom 'de plume (p en name) for
John Noble, chorus selector for BBC.
Th is newspaper review is reproduced
on page 6 of this issue, and it speaks
for itself.

The next similar major-scale cultural
event to be sponsored by Ambassador
College in England will be a perform 
ance of Mendelssohn' s Elijah on Jan
uary 23, 1966.

Los Angeles Times Front
Page Story

We are also reproducing, at the right,
the front page of the Los Angeles
Times story of the Pasadena campus
expansion program. The Ambassador
College Times story did not fill the

( Please continue on page 5)

College
8y TOM CAMERON

Times Real Estate Editor

on
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whole of the front page, the remainder
being occupied by advertising. The
story was continued on page 22 of the
"Real Estate" section. You will find
the whole story, written by Tom
Cameron, reproduced on pages 4, 6
and 42 and 43 of this issue, together
with a Tim es sketch of Terrace Villa,
one of several women's student resi
dences on the Pasadena campus. You

The PLAIN TRUTIi

will find the Tim es sketch on page 42.
It is still not too late to receive

applications from prospective students
for enrollment in the coming school
year. Interested prospective students
from the British Isles, Europe, Asia,
Australia, New Zealand, and Africa
may request the College Prospectus, to
gether with application forms, for the
college in England.

5

Prospective students from the United
States, Canada and the Americas should
write for the college catalog for the
two colleges in the United States.

Address for England; The Registrar,
Ambassador College, Bricket Wood,
St. Albans, Herts., England. For the
United States colleges, address The
Registrar, Ambassador College, Pasa
dena, California.

l Millionaires' Row'

J(o~ ~ngeles ~imes

ea ~ ae
HOMES and INDUSTRY

SECTION J
SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 1965

..~

GOING UP - Seven-story au
ditorium will be highest feature
of new campul development in
Pasadena. Forty-acre campus
will represent $40 million de
velopment on West Side.
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Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Menden
hall, world-wide planning, architec tural
and engineering fi rm headquartered in
Los Angeles, has prepared a master
plan fo r the enti re site, working with
Garrett Eckbo, landscape arch itect.
Eckbo has been responsible for restora 
tion of the original landscapi ng of
the sloping grounds surrounding the
fo rmer mansions.

The commod ious, beauti fu l old homes
are ideal fo r conversion into the spe
cialized uses of the college. Ambassado r

(Please continue 011 page 42)

plished as this. It consisted of
four combined choral Societies
Luton, Amersham .and Chesbam
Bois, Cbipperfield and the
Ambassador College Singers. The
balance was excellent.

For once .we bad a JarSO
sonorous' male. section, _and ho~
they enjoyed themselves .in· the
climaxes. Throughout, lb. tone
was solid and warm There was a
lively' illterest in contrast and
detail, and the faster choruses
had a rhythmic precision rarely
heard outside professionlil' raW.

Admirable support
Soloists and choir were

admirably supported by that
very efficient and artistic
orchestra-e--The Capriol - wbose
stnng tone was a JOY.

My one .real criticism here was
that the harpsicbord continuo
obtruded rather disturbingly at
times.

Perhaps the outstanding feature
of a memorable evening was the
conducting of Dr. Kenneth
Abbott, Head of· the Music
Department at Ambassador
College. He revealed a thorough
knowledge of the score. His
accompaniments were models of
taste and style. His tempi were
prudently chosen, and his Clear
persuasive direction brought a
splendid response from singers
and orchestra.

It was particularly pleasing to
see.so many young people ill the
audtence-many of them no
doubt from Ambassador College,
which so commendably stresses
culture and character building.
Smartly-groomed. clean-looking,
unmistakably-male young ushers
lent tone to the occasion.

Mendelssohn's "Elijah" is. to
be given on January 23. Reserve
the date-you music lovers!

KENDALL WAYNE

four blocks between Orange Grove and
Terrace Drive, including Mayfai r, the
huge Hulett C. Merritt estate and the
Lewis J. Merritt estate to the south.
Five more mansions along Orange
Grove between Grove and De l Mar
have been acquired and remodeled as
faculty houses . Construction has started
on the east side of Terrace Drive to
provide buildings for the college ex

pansion prog ram on a complete site.

COLLEGE'S'MESSIAH'MADE
A MARK

Fire precaution
Littlewoods, Watford High

Street, store, was evacuated, on
Thursday, as a precaution, when
smoulderingvdue to an electrical
fault, caused the fire alarm to be
given.

The incident, however, resulted
in no damage and was under con;'
trol by the time the fire brigade
arrived.

Uplifted
Such is the impact of the old

masterpiece that. given a high
standar~ of performance, pe.o.ple

College on 'Millionaires' Row'
(Continued from page 4)
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incorporated in its own name in 1951
and empowered to confer degrees in
the liberal arts. The Pasadena campus
is the headqua rters and admi nistrative
cente r, with two branches operating in
Gladewater, Tex., and at Bricket Wood,
Eng. Both of the latter also are sched
u.ted to undergo major campus expan
ston.

At present the college occupies five
of the most famous mansions in the
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Just What IS the
"Old-Fashioned Gospel"?

What a WEIRD spectacle modern " Christianity" presents
when we understand. Read here the gripping TRUTH about
what Jesus really taught-and the real PURPOSE of your life .

by Roderick C. Me redith

T AST night my wife and I attended a
L magn ificent performance of Han-

del's "l\ leSJiah." It was presented
by Ambassador College, Bricket Wood,
England. The actual performance took
place in the beautiful Watford Town
Hall- and was attended by hundreds
of friends and neighbors in the area.

It was an extremely balanced and
moving performance.

As the tenor aria "Thou shalt break
them" was being sung. I was moved
by the tremendous meaning of the
words. Th e soloist seemed to empha
size the companion phrase: "Thou
shalt DASH them," with a particular
feeling.

"Thou shalt daJh"- WHAT ?
IVhat kind of 111111i, was this sophis

ticated Engli sh audience listening to ?
Here was an oratorio which is regarded
as one of the highest forms of musical
and cultural expressions. It is universal
ly heard and acclaimed by royalty and
celebrities, as well as millions of com
mon people who love good music.

But do they ..eally understand what
it MEANS?

The M EANIN G of the
"M:essiah"

"Tho u shalt BREAK them .. . thou
shalt DASH them."

These are typical passages from one
part of The ",\ leuiah" depicting how
the true GoD of Creation is going to
PUNISH the l1ati011S of tbis earth! To
any real student of Bible prophecy, the
time-setting of these prophecies is JUST
.AHE.AD--at the time immediately pre·
ceding the END of this present age.

Thi nk of it !
Elegantly dressed lords and ladies-

sophisticates the world over-sit and
"enjoy" hearing the VERY WORDS OF
TH E BIBLE sung aloud-describing the
PUNISHMENT the returning Christ will
mete out to the nations when He comes
as King of kings ! N o "litt le Lord
Jesus away in a manger" here! No
"Silent night, holy night, mother and
child" sentimentalisms here!

When you think of it, these ideas
and sentimentalisms about Christ DON'T
COME from the Bible. They come, in
stead, from the minds of men-mh·
glJided} overly sentimental and often
effeminate men!

Th ese "Silent night-Little Lord
Jesus" words and concepts do NOT
portray the true and living Christ of
your Bible. Neither do they portr ay His
real purpose in His first coming-or
His message, His GOSPEL !

Rather, deceived men exaggerate out
of all proportion the barest outline
story of Jesus' birth and early child
hood . They couple that with a MAN
made appeal to believe in His PERSON!
But they FAIL UTTERLY to teach and
emphasize what He constantly taught
and emphasized !

For Jesus came preaching a MESSAGE.
That message did not concern itself
primarily with sentimental platitudes
about His penon- but with a literal,
soon-coming WORLD GOVERNM ENT!

What "Old-Fashioned Gospel"
Is All About !

In this day of space satellites, rockets
and hydrogen bombs, the sentimental
mouthings about Christ's person do
seem rather hollow. Millions attend
church only as a social gesture-having
NO IDEA WHATEVER as to what the

Bible teaches or, for that matter, if
there is a REAL God.

Yet many talk about the "Old
fashioned Gospel" or the "Faith of our
fathers" and make it APPEAR that their
human sentimentalism is what Jesus
Christ actually taught!

How WRONG they are!
It seems strange in a world faced

with mounting threat of hydrogen
bomb war and human annihilation that
so many men refuse to see the solution
GOD reveals in His Wo rd. A few great
world leaders are increasingly cogni
zant of the need for a WORLD GOVERN·
MENT. They see that all human-devised
attempts at this have failed completely,

But, as of old, mankind refuses to
understand or heed the real and TRUE
Gospel - the very MESSAGE Jesus
preached. Thi s message is a plan of
action. It describes a coming world
govefJl1J1enf , under the true Living
Christ.

It is time to open Y01lr mind-and
HEED this meJSage from your Creator!

The most tremendous event in
earth's history is recorded, in advance,
in Revelation 11:15 in your Bible.
Here, the last of the seven trwnpets of
Revelation is sounded and voices in
heaven are saying, "The kingdoms of
this world are become the kingdoms of
our Lord, and of his Christ; and he
shall REIGN for ever and ever."

The living Christ is soon going to
TAKE OVER the governments of this
war-torn world! At first, the nations of
this earth will resist His government.
But this time He is coming in all
the POWER of God to enforce peace on
this earth, "And he shall rule them
with a rod of iron" (Rev. 19:15) . Jesus
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Christ is coming as supreme RULER

over all the other governors and kings
of this earth who will be subservient
to Him. "A nd he hath on his vesture
and on his thigh a name written,
KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS"

(verse 16) .

A Prophecy From
the "Messiah"

In a prophecy about Christ written
hundreds of years before His human
birth, God foretold what His job would
eventually be.

"For unto us a child is born, unto us
a Son is given : and the gO\'ernment

shall be upon his shoulder: and his
name shall be called Wonderful, Coun
sellar, the Mighty God , the Everlasting
Father, and The Prince of Peace. Of the
increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end, upon the throne
of David, and upon his kingdom, to
order it, and to establish it with judg
ment and with justice, from henceforth
even forever" ( Isaiah 9 :6-7, KJV) .

Notice that here Christ is called the
"Prince of Peace." Th at is because He
alone has the power to really bring
PEACE! God also says: "Of the increase
of his government and peace there shall
be no end." Under Christ-as world
RULER-the peop le will again multiply
and replenish the earth afte r the terri
ble destruction which precedes His
coming; and the laws and WAYS of H is
government will spread around this
earth. As the people gradually learn to
obey the Ten Commandments and all
the laws of God , the re will also be an
actual "increase" in PEACE on this
earth. Peace, and happiness, and JOY

will continue to increase between na
tions and individuals as they learn more
and more to obey God's ways and perfect
laws which are the on ly way to peace.

Organization of God 's
Kingdom

The form and organization of God' s
government on this earth is already
prophesied in Y01lr Bible!

As we found in Revelation 11: 15,
Christ will be King over all the nations
of this earth. He is to occupy a definite
throne upon this earth when He returns.
Before Hi s human birth, an angel
prophesied : "He shall be gr eat, and

The PLAIN TRUTH

shall be called the Son of the highest :
and the Lord God shall give unto him
the throne of his father David: and he
shall reign over the house of Jacob for
ever; and of his kingdom there shall be
no end" (Luke 1:32·33).

Christ will rule more directly over
the nations of Israel because His head
quarters will be at Jerusalem, Palestine.
Notice the scripture says specifically
that He will rule over the "house of
Jacob." The house of Israel, or Jacob,
was called as God' s chosen people to be
a light to the rest of the world. They
were chosen not as favorites-but with
a job to perfo rm which they have ut
terly FA ILED to accomplish. During the
coming thousand year reign of Christ,
however, Israel will be reunited with
the house of Judah and together they
will be the chief nations of the earth,
under Christ, to help set the example
and carry out H is government to all the
earth.

In Ezekiel 37 :15·28, God shows that
He is going to reunite Israel and Judah.
Speaking of these two nations, He says:
"And I will make them one nation in
the land upon the mou ntains of Israel;
and one king shall be a king to them
all: and they shall no more be two na
tions, neither shall they be divided into
two kingdoms any more at all" (verse
22).

Under Christ as King of kings, Da
vid will be the direct king over the reo
united house of Israel. "An d David my
servant shall be king over them; and
they shall all have one shepherd: they
shall also walk in my judgments and
observe my statutes and do them"
(verse 24) .

Under Christ's and D avid's rule no
tice that Israel will again learn the
WAY to peace-they will learn to do
and OBEY God 's statutes and judg
ments !

Rulers Under David

Under David, each of the twelve
tribes of Israel will have its own indi
vidual governor-one of the twelve
apostles. Jesus Himself designated them
for this office before He died: "Ye
are they wh ich have continued with me
in my temptations. And I appoint unto
you a KINGDOM, as my Father hath ap
pointed unto me; that you may eat and
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drink at my table in my kingdom, and
sit on thrones judging the twelve
tribes of Israel" ( Luke 22:28·30 ) .

Perhaps the apostle Paul- the apostle
to the Gentiles (Gal. 2:8)-will be
gi ven a position of rule over the Gen
tile nations in the millennium. In fact,
he may be given a very high pos ition
simila r to that of D avid since-com
pared to the other apostles-he labored
"more abundant ly than they all" (I
Cor. 15:10) .

Those Christians who grow in grace
and in knowledge now in this life will
be given positions of rule under Christ
during the millennium. "And he that
overcometh, and keepeth my works
unto the end, to him will I give power
over the nations : and he shall rule
them with a rod of iron" (Rev. 2:26
27) . Again, in Rev. 5:10, we find that
Christ has: "Made us unto our God
kings and priests: and we shall REIGN
on the earth."

Jesus gave the parable of the pounds
to show Christians that in this life we
must OVERCOME our human nature,
make good use of our time and talents
according to God's laws, and prepare
for a pos ition of RU LE and responsi
bility in the soon-coming government
of God on this earth. N otice Jesus'
statement to the man who overcame
most and gained ten pounds: "W ell,
thou good servant : because thou hast
been faithful in a very little, have thou
AUTHOR ITY ove r ten cities" ( Luke 19:
17) . To the man who was zealous
enough to gain five pounds, Jesus
said: "Be thou also ove r five cities"
(ve rse 19) .

True Christians are called to serve,
under Christ, in ruling this world!
W hy isn't THAT message being
preached in all the churches today?

The Real PURPOSE of the
Christian Life

Even the well-known secular his
torian, Edward Gibbon , states in his
famous 15th chapter of Th. Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire that the
early Christians believed in God's com
ing wo rld government:

"The ancient and popular doctrine of
the MILLE N NIUM was intimately con

(Please continue 011 page 47)
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You're living in an " accid enta l" age! It's a time of BELIEF in
accidents - PLANNED accidents, accidental lives, and acci 

dental dea ths! Here's all about accidents - and how to
a void them !

by G a rne r Ted Armstro ng

Wi de Wor ld Photo

This 2 %-year-o ld boy slipped on o n ice cub e, fell an d broke a leg. Children
of ten do not know how to recognize danger. Parents must ca refully watch
over their child re n a nd te ac h the m to be a lert , to think ahead and to be re
sponsible .

YO U PR OBAB LY work where you do
by accid ent. Probabl y, you "j ust
happ ened" to be Jjying where

you are. And d id you ma rry by acci
dent ? \'7<1S your birt h itself an
accide nt?

Surp rising as it seems, accidents seem
to characterize not on ly our lives-but
the ycry age in wh ich we live !

Why W orld Bel ieves

in Accidents

For insta nce, did you know the mos t
" intellectual" belief today concerning
the existence of our worl d, and the
universe itse lf is the fir m fait h (based
on empty gu esses) in an acrident ?

The uni verse came to be BY ACCI

DENT, say the evolution ists. Th e world
"just happened" to be here, all by a
rather fort uitous accident. Life, they,
say with fa ith in the careless, the
chaot ic, the happ enstance, bega n upon
ou r earth by accid ent!

And even those who profess bel ief
in the rel igion of Chri stianity base
the ir belief on an accident.' T hey talk

of the "fail" of mao! And isn 't a fall
an accident ?

But DID you come to be-acciden tal
ly ? Is life on ly a serious collisio n? A
bad fa ll? A helpless siokiog into a

morass ?

The way many mill ions are living it,
it wo uld seem so.

Why Isn' t N ature

Accidental ?

If everythi ng that is, every thing that
ex ists, is only accidenta l, th en, of
course, there is no God.

And if ou r lives arc on ly a chance

occurrence, after mi llions of aeons of
almost un believab le mishaps, accidents,
vio lent exp losions, and chance meeti ngs
between lovesick amoebae of the 01'1'0'
site sex (!), then , of course, mank ind
is lef t free to live his life experimental

ly- accideJltally.'

Yes, there is GREAT FA iT H 11l acci
de nts, today,

T he rea lly "educated" man of this

modern society clings tenaciously to his
accidental philosophy of accidents and
happenstance.

He bel ieves in accidenta l art - an in
sane, bearded creature fl ing ing horren
dous g lobs of pa int in a frenzy of rage
at a helpless canvas-and lett ing the
goo dry. This terr ible waste of energy
and paint and canvas is then viewed
with awe by the "critics" who appar 
en tly have d iscovered some amazing
new way to euahtatc accidents .

Today, pa int easels, pallets, bits of
ma ng led stee l and boards find their
way into the art galler ies.

T he "e ducated" man of today be-

-~-_.....
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Many romantically picture themse lves
" a ccidenta lly" winning a for tune by
chance . After years of careless mis
management, having wasted a for 
tune little by little, some dejectedly
continue their absurd quest. Here
a man, right, is wasting his small
change in the vain hope that 0

chance occurrence will partially 01·
leviate his poverty. Wid. World Photo

Iieves in accidental music. A group of
"beat" musicians get together , and,
after jolts or doses of whatever stimu
lant, repressive, or noxious mixture of
barbituates and smoke that is required
to send them reelin g drunkenl y into th e
accident al off-beats called modern jazz
- new "songs" are born. Or miscarried.

Millions believe those who "have it
made " in life probably gol their wealth
by accident, Per haps the proverbial rich
uncle died , leaving them a for tune. Or
they somehow won it all in th e Irish
sweepstakes, on a TV quiz show, or
just found it in the street .

So keen is th e lust for accidental
mon ey tumbling into peopl e's laps that
a Negro janitor in Los Angel es, who ,
when he found a huge sum of mone y
whi ch had tumbled from a Brink' s
truck , and turned th e mon ey back to its

rightful owners, was literall y driven

from his community by his neighbors.

They were F URIOU S because the acci

dent had occurred to HI M, instead of

The PLAIN TRUTH

them. The)' would have reasoned ,
" f inders keepers, losers weepers:'

Today, games of chance are being
serious ly considered as methods to en
rich state treasuries.

Th e desire for the sudd en wealth of
an accidental turn of the dice, a chance
sp in of the wheel, a fortuitous fl ip of
the cards has become a great swelling
lust, eating at the vitals of mult iple

millions .
"Maybe," " if onl y," " what if ?" and

" perha ps"-these are the slogans of the
believer in accidents.

Is it then surprising they are the
words used most frequently by anti 
God evoluti onists in fake support of
their guesswork called theori es?

If the great faith in accidents is true,
why is it there is no proof? Why is it
natu re itself disproves it?

Look at the intricacy of natu re
around you. Everything you see is com
plex, harmonious, perfectly balanced
except for man 's depredations and mis-
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takes wh ich throw nature out of proper
balance from time to time.

Is the exact distance of ou r earth f rom
the sun- just the EXACT distance neces
sary to give heat and ligh t, and in [nst
the proper amounts-an accident ? O r
was it planned? If th e moon were a
little closer , our tides would daily
sweep the cont inents, making the world
uninhabitable for any land-dwelling
creatures. If the earth were further from
the sun, our temp erature wou ld be be
low freezing, and the earth a solid ice
cap. A little closer, and everything
upon it would burn to a crisp.

Is it just accident that our mantle of
air shields us from the rays of the sun ;
protects us from the dai ly bomba rd
ment of millions of astral bod ies from
space; gives us air to breathe, weather
for crop s, our transportation ; our very
lives ? Is it only acciden t?

W as it only a fort unate mistake that
the sea is of the exact depth, size. and
chemical make-up to become the giant
cleanser for the refuse of the world,
the determin ing factor of the weathe r
of the world, the major means of
shipping, transportation and comme rce
of the world?

Is it only ACCIDEN TAL that life pro·
duces life, and pre-existing life of the
same kind ?

What about the briefest glimpse into
the creatures of this earth ? Is the al
most incred ible abi lity of the salmon
to return to th e very river, find the
same tr ibutary, swim unerringly to the
same branch, and find the exact gravel
bed whe re it was spawned, and from
wh ich it depa rted to the sea years be
fore as a tiny fing erling only another
accident ?

Do migratory water fowl fly tbou
sands of miles through th e thi ckest
storms and f ind a tiny nest with un
erring accuracy tha t defi es the finest
of man's radar, navigat ional instru 
ments and weather forecasts, all by ac
cident ?

No, nature is NOT "acc idental." Ev

eryth ing you see about you reflects tre
mendous romplexit)'., careful plamling,
meticulous detail , great beauty and har
mony, and follows definite, unchange
able, unshak able, immutable LAWS !

And sti ll, the great " philosophers" and
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educators of the world believe, some
how, it all happened by accident !

An Accident-prone World

To day's news is mostly concerned
with accidents.

T errible train wrecks, plane crashes,
automobile and bus collisions. Build
ings collapse, stands fold at a sports
scene, cars leap the racetrack roadway,
gas exp losions hurl torn bodies through
the air at an ice show.

Each newspaper is filled with the
grisly details of the latest in a chain of
terrib le loss of life and property, or the
permanent inj ury and maiming of hu
man beings in some totally unexpected,
unprepared-for event-an accident.

The tearfu l spouse tells police about
the knifing of his mate-sobbing, " I
d idn 't M EAN it- I didn't WA NT to
HURT h e r- IT WAS AN ACCIDENT, a

horr ible mistake!"

And you' re living in the fright ening
time wh en H UMAN AN N IHI LATION is
possible- as a result of an accident.

A faulty transistor, a bad tube, a
wayward airplane, a falling sta r, a tiny
insect in a compu ter- these could set
in motion a massive hydrogen bomb
attack that could result in the oblitera
tion of humanity. Accidentally.

You were BO RN into a hostile world

- a world of laws, fo rces, energies; a
world of implements , machines, and
other people,

As a baby, you were accident-prone.
Your mother had to protect you from

falli ng off the bed, from picking up
knives, from crawling over window
sills, from runn ing into the street.

As a child you lived through a series
of accidents . You couldn't control your

bod ily processes - but each occasion
was an accident-you didn't mean it.

An accident is a MISTAK E. It' s not

planned, or it couldn't BE an accident .
It just seems to HAPP EN . somehow.

And , as a child, you made many mis
takes,

But accidents don 't only occur with

sharp knives, fu rnace gratings, or baby's
toys,

Millions of people are li ving LIF E

accidentally !

The PLAIN TRlITH

Does Life Just " H ap pen"
to You?

What' s your average day like ? HoUJ
do you live ? Is it just one event, one
happening, one moment after the
other?

T ake an average teen-ager. He says,
"Let's go down to the malt shop and
see who's around ." Later, after the gang
figh t, youths have said, " I don't know
how it happened- a bunch of the fel 
lows were just sorta 'hangin' around'
and then this guy re lied something- "

That' s just it,
Nobody planned it, especially. It

just "hap pened:'
Do most of YOUR days just "hap

pen " ?
Probably they do unless you are totally

different from the majority of people
on this broad earth!

You have certain opinions, religious
beliefs, political views, racial preju
dices. How come? W here did you get
them ? D id you search out a PARTIC U

LAR source, labeled with the particular
approach you NOW have, and diligently
seek to inculcate such views into your
mind ?

Probably not-but somehow, proba
ly ACCIDEN T ALLY, it got in to your
mind.

Do you know W' HY you're alive? Do
you know your real GOAL in life ? Do
you know, and can you PROVE your
very purpose in d rawing breath ? D o
you know how to fulfill that purpose,
and have a sense of defin ite direction ,
purposeful, practical step -by-step ac
com pllsbtnent of that purpose ?

Probably, ) 'OU don 't KNOW many peo
ple who live for anr such purpose,
Rather, they dr ift !timlenl)' through
life, carelessly living each moment as
it comes to them.

They live accidentally ,

H ow MUCH of Life
D o You PLAN?

D id rou "fall" in love ? You may,
from having heard the expression, seen
a number of Hollywood motion pic
tures, read a number of novels, T HIN K

you did. But "falling" in love is IM

POSSIBLE !

Because LOVE is NOT TH E RESU LT OF

AN ACCIDENT!

11

Wid e World Photo

Buried alive by cave-in while dig .
ging cave clubhouse, this l1 -year
old bo y wa s revived by fireman's
resuscitator . Grief wa s na rrow ly
averted .

Genu ine love, if the world only
knew, is a deep, serious, O UTGOING

CONC ERN. It is pointed AWAY from
self, a desire to help, to serre , to GIVE

to the one who is the object of that
love.

And NO one EVER just "happened"
to want to GIVE THEIR LIVES, their
ene rgies, thei r time, labor, thoughts,
cares, hopes and dreams to anot her
human being BY ACCIDEN T !

W hat many peop le call love today is
NOT IO" e, but LUST!

And LUST DOES occur by accident,
It is the most frequent accident in
volving human beings of the opposite
sex. It is the common accident in the
hea rts of humans who want to GET

whether money, or the things money
can bur-instead of GIVE !

When you first meet someone, you
say, " How do rou do ?" Or, "My
name is . . . accompanied with a
friendly smile and , perhaps, a hand
shake,

Then comes a period of acquaintance.
First, of course, is the appearanu of
the other person. Then the voice, the
eyes, mouth, featu res, stature.

Gradually, in prolonged acquaint 
ance, and long conversations, you learn

[Please continue 011 page 14
pictures on next Iwo pageJ)
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AC 15 Can Be Avoided!
Train y'ourself and yout. children to observe-to think-to plan for safe living.
And protec ¥our children from the dangers they cannot foresee. Don't
aimlessly drift tlirough life in a careless, slipshod, inaHentive, indifferent
manner. -" fi

--'

Left, top, a careless workman 's torch did a quarter of 0 million

dollars' damage to this church building. Near left, above, a little
girl stuck her head between metal bars of a stairway railing and
hod to be rescued by aid of a hacksaw. Near left, center, a
woman aimed her car at the highway exit, hit the rail; her condi
tion, satisfactory. Bottom, far left, a small girl was badly hurt by
auto while crossing a street. Bottom, near left, a man went to
sleep at the wheel, left the rood, and crashed onto a front porch.

Below, a young man was seriously injured when he hit a train

with his coal truck. Below, right, a young businessman, a new
pilot, flew a light plane in early morning fog-a forbidden prac
tice-crashed and died. Nearly all light plane crashes ore avoid
able. Right, center, two women assist a man, one of four injured
in three-car pile-up which also killed four . Right, above, a woman
was fatally injured when she tried to cross the path of a fire
truck en route to a fire. All these accidents could have been
avoided .

Wide Wor ld Photo$
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about the backgrollnd of the other per
son. Perhaps you ask, "What do you
DO?" Meaning, of course, What is your
occupation? Then you begin to learn
the opinions , personal feelings, likes
and dislikes, philosophies , and perhaps
even religion of the other person.

Gradually, you can come to KNOW

another person.
And that's no accident.
Love for another person, TRUE love,

does not just "happen " accidentally.
Rather, it is the end result of coming
to truly KNow another, and then ad
mlrmg, deeply respecting, agreeing
with the other-and a desire to GIVE

of yourself-a desire to SHARE the ex 
periences of life with the one who is
loved.

The love of God is clearly defined in
the WORD of God, and is the complete
epitomization of OUTGOING ac/i011J to
ward God, and toward man. Read I
John 5:3 and see. God's laws define
h OUI to love God, and HOW to love your
neighbor!

Did you PLAN your marriage?

Did you come to KNOW yourself,
know your background, your desires,
hopes and dreams-and evaluate them
honestly and candidly in the light of the
Word of God-and THEN seek to find
a mate with whom you could really
SHARE these right and true goals in

life?
.Probably not. And you probably

don't KNOW many who did.
Did you plan the exact type vocation

you now pursue? Did you PLAN your
education carefully?

Did you plan your social life, your
business contacts, your personal habits ?

Or did most of these things just
HAPPEN to you?

And today-DO YOU PLAN YOUR
LIFE?

How many people do you know who
live a carefully thought out and plan
ned day? How many housewives pre·
pare, plan, think out, and then execute
the purchasing of groceries and plan
ning of meals for as much as a WEEK
IN ADVANCE?

How many husbands careful ly plan a
balance in home study, recreation, fam
ily activities, periods of instruction for
his children-and then follow that
plan?

The PLAIN TRUTH

How many families live wi thin a
PLANNED budget? Not very many.

Most people are impulse buyers.
That's what ushered in the super
market, and the "drug" store carrying
everything from neckties to nostrums.

They see, they WANT, they buy! But
the checkbook? The bank account? The
budget? Well-they just never thought
of that .

So, purchasing on time; repossession
of automobiles, homes, furnitu re, pay
ments on interest-these are the finan
cial order of the day.

But God says a CURSE hangs over
every fami ly which fa ils to PLAN their
financia l lives. Another article in the
June issue explains God's LAWS of
FINANCE!

SO look at your life. Look closely,
and find out how milch of your life is
really just ACCIDENTAL-and not the
result of careful planning, the follow
ing of rules and regulations, the obedi
ence to laws and safety procedures!

MAN Is a PLANNED Creature !

God created man, and molded him
carefully! David stood in AWE of the
wonderful marvels of the physical crea
tion. He said the human body and
mind is fearfllll y and wonderflllly
made!

One of the arguments of evolution,
that of comparative embryology, anato
my, or the skeletal structures of var
ious creatures is actually one of the
STRONGEST proofs of the existence of
God! All of these studies prove a basic
PLAN was formed-that a defi nite
PATTERN was followed in the creation.

From the leaf of a tree to the wing
of a fly, to the hand of man, to the
web of a spide r, one sees symmetry,
uniformity, harmony, complexity, in
tricacy, exactness , precision, careful and
meticulous thought and planning!

God is NOT the author of ACCIDENTS!
Paul was inspired to write, "For God

is NOT THE AUTHOR of con'[ssion (and
is confusion ever PLANNED, except by
the Devil I}, but of peace, as in all
churches of the saints" (I Cor. 14 :33).

Originally, this earth was in perfect
HARMONY and beautiful order. God
created it NOT chaotic and in confus ion
(Hebrew : tohll and bohll), but to be
inhabited ! ( Isa. 45:18.)
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But the earth BECAME chaotic, dis
ordered-a lifeless waste! (Gen. 1:2.)

H alP did it get that way?
By the planner of accidents, the ene

my of orde r, the author of confusion,
the inventor of lies, and the first rebel
of all time, Satan the Devil !

Read the accounts in Ezekiel 28 and
Isaiah 14 of how Lucifer, the origi nal
"light bringer" of order and beallty
became instead the CORRUPTER, and
became UGLY ]

And how UGLY are accidents, and
the results of them! How chaotic the
charred embers of a burnt home; the
twisted steel of a wrecked automobile;
the scattered bodies afte r a battle!
How dep ressing, how UGLY is the
"accidental" art, music, literature-and
the very lives people live, today!

You didn't HAPPEN. You were PUT
here for a great purpose! And a great
PART of that purpose was to learn how
to avoid accidents!

Since )'011 are a PLANNED creature
it's time you learned how to PLAN
YOUR LIFE!

SAFETY Regul ations !

Rules and regulations of safety are
designed to PROTECT.

Always, safety regulations are de
signed by one who KNOWS THE DAN·

GERS inherent in the area, the product,
the situation better than the novices
who will be concerned with them.

Parents know the terrible harm that
can come to their children in certain
circumstances, and seek to PROTECT
their children from such harm.

But, most children just "can't see it
that way!" They don't KNOW there is
any real DANGER involved-they think
Dad and Mom are just trying to hold
them back-or just don't want them to
have allY [un! And, not KNOWING the
dangers-they don't KNOW that they
don't know them!

And most adult human beings are
EXACTLY of that same attitude toward
GOD and HIS safety regulations for
life-the Bible!

Because the Bible is a book of
SAFETY! It is a book on HOW TO AVOID
ACCIDENTS!

It is a statistical analysis of the most
devastating, the most pathetic accidents

(Please continue all page 32)
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Scientist?
Read this astounding, yet brief, PROOF from history. You 'lf be
shocked to find WHY facts of history have been suppressed

WHY the Bible has been falsely labeled " unscientific."

by l ynn E. Tor rance

D ID YOU K l'O\\' that the Abraham

of your Bible was a skilled scien
tist, ast ronome r, and mathema

tician?
And that for nearly 4.000 years the

world has sought to hide th is astound 

iog fact ?
T oday vain, wou ld -be scient ists ridi 

cule the Bible. T he world in which
Ab raham lived is made to appe ar back
ward and igno rant. Ab raham is label ed ,

falsely, "a mytho logical hero" !
But the plain, irrefutable record of

h isto ry proves this mod em claim just
another fab le! T he world of Abr aham 's
day was en lighrcncd . had already dis
covered physical know ledge which it
took modern science nea rly -t.unn years
to redi scover .

There \X' ere Scientists in Those
Oars

The Amer ican histo rian D raper .
wn nng of Ab raham 's world, now ad

m its: 'T hey had cor rect views of the
structure of the solar system, and knew

the order of emplacement of the

planets."
Archeo logists have found in recent

decades clay tab lets written by the an

cient Babylon ians. These tab lets prove
the ancient worl d of Abraham "knew

the cause of eclipses, and, by the aid

of their cycle called Saros. could pre
d ict them" ( Draper. Conilict between

Religion and Science, p. 13) "
The most sta rt ling proof of the sci

ent ific ability of the ancie nt Chald ean s

- Abraham came from U r of the Chal
dees-c-was revea led when the wo rld

conqueror Alexande r the G re.u cap
tured Babylon . Ca llist hcncs, the Greek

ph ilosop he r, "o btai ned in Babylon J.

series of Chaldcan astronomica l obscr

vations rangin g back through 1,903

years; these he sent to Aristotle"

( D rape r, p. 13;. sec also Israel Smit h
Clare . T be Standard History of tbc
HYO/N . Vnl. I, p. 140 ) .

H istory records one shocking tru th
after anot her. The histori an H utton
\X!ebster wri tes : " One map even re p·

resents the world- a round wo rld wit h
Babylon near its center" ( H utton \X!eb

stcr. l l istory 0/ Cirilization A ncient
<1 1,,1 ,Hedil!l'lI l, p. 14 '; ) "

But (: \'(:11 mor e asto und ing, anc ient

hi storians repo rt that the Abraham of
your Bible was the outstandi ng scholar

of h is dar ~

Abraham, Ou tstand ing

Astronomer and

M nthemarician

Now read what the ancient Baby

Ionian h istor ian Bcrosus recor ded . "{n

the te nth generation afte r the £7100(1.
there W;'lS among the Cba ldeans a man

rig hteous and g reat, and skillfu l in the
celest ial science" { Flavius j osephus.
/ 1Ilt;qllit;e.r of the j ews. Bk. i. chap. vi i.
sec, 2). \X!ho was this man? j osephus.
the Jew ish histor ian of the First Cen 
tury A. D., s:lid ' B N OSUS was speaking

of Abraham ! Joseph us also spoke of

the G reek writer Hccatacus who pre 
pare d ;111 enti re book about the accom 

pli shm en ts of the Abraham of the Bible.
But th is is on ly the begi nning of the

proof of h istory.

Other h istorical sources also sa)' Abra

ham W .1S a fam ous scho lar in h is day .
{Sec S pC IK'l.'S J\lJI/l.f IIm/ L{·,~Ulih , /) ,/1))

lonia and / LfJy r;d, PI ': ') 1-'56 and Sir

Waller Raleigh 's Tbe History of the
u orld . Chap. II . Sec. ". p. 1nand
Chap. Ill . Sec. ·1. p. 176.)

A braham Publ ished P ro of of a

C rea to r

The name of Ab raham was well

known in Ur o f the Chaldces. He was
noted for lx-ill,!.: a skilled astronome r

and mat hemat ician . And for puhlishiru;

proof there: W ;1S 0 11(' Crr..-ator God .

Accord iru; to j osep hus. Ab raham an 
alyzed the "phenomen a that were visi 

hie both at land and sea. as well as

those that ha ppen to the sun and
moon . an d all the heavenly bodies" as

proof the re is one Creator God ( Bk. i.
chap. vii. sec. 1).

The ex istence of God. wrote Paul.
the ap ostle, can he understood by the

th ings that are made ( Rom. 1:10).

Abraha m saw t hat Creation was proof
of a Creator. He S;l W that a crea tion

which was subject to law w;to;; proof a

Creator had made it so.
Abraham's proof of one Supreme

ruling Creator God att racted wide 
sp read attention. No wonder. The
Cha ldcans had long been tcarhinu the

masses that the sun, the moon, and the
pla nets were gods.

But Abraham dec lared. " If the SUIl.

the moon..md the planets were gods.

they would regu late their ow n motion
and no; have to follo w l.rws wh ich had

bee n set in motion by a Creator God "

(See j osephus. Bk. I. chap. vii . sec. 3 )"
Ab raham. the scientist. proved to hi s

ucnc rati on that the: moon , the sun, and

the planets were mere bodi es of matter

whi ch had to fl·ad according to the
physical laws wh ich had been set in
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motion by the Crea tor. Hut the leaders
of that day didn't want the trut h of
God's laws made known . That is why
Abraham, who dared to pub lish that
" the creation is proof of a Creator,"
was driven from his country.

Chaldeans Knew Abraham's
Proof of God W as Truth

Abraham was not the only one who
recogn ized that the heavenl y bodi es
were made of matter which had to obey
Go d's physical laws.

The Chald eans themsel ves knew.
They publicly taugh t the masses to be
lieve the moo n, the sun, the stars and
the planets were gods. But, privately,
they knew how to predict fo r centuries
in advance just when the eclipses of the
moon would occur . They also knew just
how to calculate where the planets
could be found in the sky at any given
moment of the future ( Israel Smith
Clare, The Stendard - His/or) of the
1l7 or/d, VoL I, p_ 140),

These Ch aldeans well knew that if
these heaven ly bodies were gods, as
they had deceived the masses into be
lieving, then of course man cou ld never
pred ict in advance where their posi
tions in the sky would be. For it was
just as obv ious to these intell igent men
as it ought to be to you that if the
moon, th e planets and the sun be gods,
they have minds of thei r own and can
go wherever they want to go at will!

But the educated Chal deans pre
dicted in advance the position of the
moon and the pla nets in the sky. They
also knew these heavenl y bodies were
sub ject to the ph ysical laws of God .
But they hated God's laws- like most
people do today , Therefore they also
knew these heavenl y bodi es were not

gods .
Yo ur Bible pro ves they de liberately

rejected Abraham's proof of one Su
preme, law-giving Creato r Go d. So also
d id the later Greek philosophers. " As
they did not like to retai n God in
thei r know ledge, God gan: them over
to a reprobate mind"- a mind void of

judgment (Rom . 1 :28) _

Why Chaldeans Chose to Teach
the People R elig ious Lies

What excuse did th e Cha ldeans give
for rejecting Abraham's proof of God ?

The PLAIN TRUTH

The answer has remained hidd en for
centur ies.

When Ahraham pub lished the proof
of a Creator God-proof they could
not deny. these Chaldean pr iests had
to mak e a choice : whether to conti nue
to teach the same old lies, or whether
to repent. and beg in to teach the truth
about the Creator God . These deceivers
decided the pr aise and reward of men
was better than the praise and reward
of God. Human beings, then as now ,
d idn't want to obey God . They knew
that if God set physical laws in mo
tion to regul ate the physical universe,
then He must have set spi ritua l laws
also in motion regu lating man 's spi ritua l
relat ionship with the Creato r. ThaI
law they didn't want to obey.

H aving made the choice to please
men rather than God. these relig ious
hypocrites cont inued to deceive the
masses into believing the tradit ions of
their ancesto rs. Tod ay, physical scien
tists are willing to teach physical laws
- laws of chemistry, mathem atics and
physics- only becau se they also teach
th at these laws just evolved. They re
fuse to let God the Lawgiver into their

thinking !
Because Abraham da red to teach the

people of Ch aldea what the priests
called the dange rous doct rine of one
Lawgiver, these hypocri tes. wrote Jo
sephus , " raised a twnult" aga inst him.

Why God Called Abraham
Out of Chaldea

The priests would have tr ied to kill
Ahraham for publ ishin g th e truth had
not Go d intervened .

N ow und erstand why God told Abra 
ham . "Get th ee out of th y coun try,
and from thy kindred, and from thy
fat her's ho use, unto a land that I will
sho w thee " (Gen. 12 :1) _

According to Joseph us, after Abr a
ham bega~ to pub lish his proof, the
"Chaldeans ... raised a tumult aga inst
him" ( Bk. i, chap . vii . sec. 1) . These
Chaldeans did not intend to allow Abr a
ham to teach the peop le the re was
on e Creator God.

Abraham knew that natura l law
which regulates th e unive rse is proof
of a Lawgiver. He knew a Lawgiver
strong enough to establish control over
the ent ire un iverse had to he God .
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Unlike the priests of Cha ldea-c-who
chose to teach a lie in order to receive
the praises of men - Abraham chose to
obey that God.

That God appeared to Abraham.
" Get thee ou t of thy coun try, and from
thy kindred, and from thy fat her's
house,' He said. "unto a land that I
w ill show thee " (Gen. 12: I). Abraham
left the land of Chaldea and went to
the land of Canaan (Gen . 12:5) . H e
did as God commanded.

W e read in the on ly tru ly rel iable
histor y book, the Bible, that after Abra
ham had moved to the land of Ca
naan, a famine occurr ed which forced
him to move his flocks to Egypt un til
the famine was over (Ge n. 12 :10) .

Whi le in Egypt, Abraham left an 
other record in history. Accord ing to
Josephus , Abraham taug ht the Egyp
tians "arithmetic. and de live red to them
the science of ast ronomy." For as Jo
sephus records, before Ab raham came
into Egypt, the Egyptians were una c
quain ted with ari thmetic and ast ronomy
(Bk. i, chap. vii, sec. 2).

Why did the Egyptians have Abra
ham teach the science of ari thmetic and
astronomy? The answer is simple. They
had heard abou t how great a scientis t,
astronomer, and mathematician Abra
ham was. As soon as he arrived , Egyp
tians asked him to teach them about
arithmetic and astronomy, which he
did .

After the famine in Canaa n was over,
Abraham went back to the land God
had given him . That knowl edge, mean
time, p repa red Egypt for world rule
and made Egypt the one land in which
the nation Israel could gro w to maturity
- as it d id 400 years aft er Abraham.

O bedience Pays O ff

After Abraham obeyed God 's com
mand to come out of Chaldea. your
Bible reveals God made him " very rich
in cattle, in silver, and in go ld" (Ge n.
13 :2) , and in flocks and herds, in men 
serva nts, and ma idservants , and camels
and asses (Gen. 24 :35) _

God not only made faithfu l, obedi
ent Abra ham fabulously wealthy. Be
cause Abraham was obed ient and fa ith
ful above all men of his day, God also
promised Abraham that his descendants

(Pl ease continne 0 11 pd<~e 32)



College Students Reveal
Why Ambassador Is Different!

Why do university graduates from around the world come
to the Ambassador Colleges? Read the answer in the students'

own words.

by David P, Wainwrigh t -

E
ACH YEAR, an increasing number o f

univers ity g raduates begin a sec
ond academic caree r at one of the

th ree Ambassa dor Colleges. In the past
four year s alone, students from over
150 di fferent colleges have entered

Ambassador as freshm en .

Last year, 46 percent of the incom

ing class were from other universities
a statistic unheard of at any other col
lege or unive rsity in the world! Think
of it! And incred ible as it may seem,

all ind icat ions sho w tha t next year th is
percentage will be increased even fur
the r.

Yes, Ambassador has a worl dwide

appeal stretchi ng from America's

U.CL. A. on the W est Coast to New
York 's CCN.Y., and abroad from Ox

ford to the U niversity of Sydn ey. But
just wh at do g raduates from these uni 

versi t ies fee l is sti ll lacking in thei r

education? Why do alumni of O xfor d ,
H arvard and Yale dec ide to enroll at

Ambassador?

In wh at way do these you ng m en and

women from top -fl ight inst itut ions fee l
thei r colleges have not given them

enough? What makes them look else
wh ere, and why do they f ind Amb assa

do r d ifferen t? Let them tell us in thei r

own words.
T he report is SHOCKING!

T he N ew Morality

A charming cooed from one of Eng

land 's famous u nive rsit ies revea ls part

of th e lack felt by students in modern

college ed ucation :

"David P. \'V'ainrigh t, M.A. (Oxon.) is
senior lectu rer in English and French at
Ambassador College in G reat Britain. He
received his Diplome de Langue et Littera
ture Francaises at the Sorbonne in 1961.

" On the moral side, as in m ost uni 

versities, interference in stude nts' l ives
is u nth inkable. Regu lat ion s in women's

residences are the re for 'appearances '

on ly. For in stance, if me n were fou nd
leaving the Hall of Residence at 9 :00

a.m., the g irl was asked to pay a fine
or be gated (confined ) because she had

b roken the ru le on paper-not beca use

of any quest ionab le mo rals. The college
princi pa l exp lained in her 'welcome'

speech to fresh men that she had her
own mo ral standards but we we re all

quite at liberty to believe on all matt ers
as we wished-and she was always

p leased to rece ive pieces of our wed

ding cakes in the vac (vacat ion),"

A graduate o f a we ll-known Ameri

can college states:

"T here was no ho pe of a proper sex

relat ionshi p : you've got to make ad 
vances to a girl or be a flop. T he ac

cepted standa rd of a success fu l student
was one wh o was having stea dy affa irs

with the g irls:'

Another stude nt says:

"Sex was nearl y always the curre nt

top ic of conversat ion, and pe rversion

the most popular theme for jokes. Most
would compare notes after a week-end

of con quests with women."

Again , from a co-ed :

" From my ow n experience : a gi rl
had a yea r-long affa ir with a fe llow

freshman, gave bi rth to a chi ld in th e

sum me r vacation and returned to col
lege where she carried on a further af 

fair with a d ifferent ma n, quite open ly

, . , She was fina lly asked to leave be

cause her examinat ion results went very

low ." On the cha racter buil d ing side,

the fo llowing remark summa rizes the

views of all students inte rvie wed: " ...

the staff's on ly inte rest is the academ ic
progress of the students, . . and wh at

ever one's attitude, no one will bother

or care as long as the necessary brain

power IS appa rent. "

Lack of Pu rpose

W hat of the academ ic side : do stu 

de nts fee l that thei r college tr ain ing
serves them well ? Prom inen t in stu
dents' remarks was the sense of a lack

of purpose. A B.A. fro m Oxford com

me nts:
" I fe lt a great lack of purpose in

stu dying fore ign languages. W e were

never even enco urage d to speak French
or German bu t spent most of our time

buried in literatur e h undred s of yea rs

old. The wh ole university system, on
the arts side, was a vicious circle. The

knowledge you received was worthless
unless you wanted to become part o f

the same system and teach the same im
prac tical kno wledge to othe r stude nts ."

Some students d id find a very limited

pu rpose as th is B.Sc. f rom the U niv ersi
ty of Canterbury (Australia) shows:

..At u nive rsity, the job or profession

your degree ga ins you is the end in
itself. T his resu lts in a sense of point

lessness as regards the who le process of

obtaining it in the first place-a more
comfortable mea ns of just existing for

the rest of your life."

Again from Oxford:
"T he goal was gra duation. This came

to be look ed on as a passport to p res

tige and h igh er pay. A f riend of mine
read French and German, then became
an executive wit h an Engl ish chocolate

manufacturer I"
A student from a well-known West

Coast university remarks :
"T he ave rage att itude was 'sheep-
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skin or bust.' Get grades by cheating
or being friendly with the teacher.
Th ere was no earnest desire for learn
ing, no inte llectual curiosity. no GOAL."

Students generally felt that instead of
receiving an education they were taught
how to pass exams.

Academic Co nveyor Belt

With the emphasis on curriculwn
rather than character. many students
felt that they were moving along on a
huge, impersonal, academic conveyor
belt. "Contact between faculty members
and students is impersonal, if it exists
at all. In the fi rst years at university,
classes are so large that lecturers can get
to know but a small fraction of the
pupils present. Th ey are no more than
a name during the schoo l year and a
nwnber during exam time."

A student from Australia's largest
university says:

" I was struck by the size of the ex
amination hall ; there seemed to be
thousands of heads in that room. You
were just a number in the crowd,"

Another student says:

"Whilst [ was taught a practical
subject that would help me make a
living , what I missed most was close
contact between lecturer and student. "

The whole prob lem is brought into
clear focus by a student from a leading
British university:

"Your actual life didn 't matter, as a

person that is, in the least. The subject
you were taking was all-impo rtant, all
that was talked about."

Specializati on and Lack

of Bal ance

Students, particularly from Great
Britain and the Commonwealth, men

tioned the high degree of specialization
they found at unive rsity: "That a stu
dent starts knowing nothing about ev

erything and ends knowing everything
about nothing almost sums up most
courses, and on the arts side the in
formation is often useless," comments
a student from Durham U niversity

(England) .

A B.Sc. in Microbiology and Bio
chemistry from Melbourne University

says:

The PLAIN TRUTH

"The courses were extremely spe·
cialized. True, on the science side, we
could use the knowledge we received to
help us earn a living later on, but the
high degree of specialization made us
unbalanced."

An Oxford g raduate remarked :
"By the time you leave university, if

you're not careful, you'll have a blink
ered mind; you'll know so much about
your own little subject that it will seem
to be the only worthwhi le thing in life.
I know one man who spends most of
his time studying brachiopods through
a microscope-for him it's the alpha
and omega,"

This special ization in studies leads
inevitably to specialization in friends.
Listen to the views of students from
three continents :

"The college atmosphere was dead
cold; with all the frats, factions and
clubs, you felt like a complete stranger
apart from your ow n little group,"

"There ex ists marked personality
g roupings amongst the students, Dif
ferent personality types tend to group
together and form cliques. This going
around together dampens the develop.
ment of an individual's personality and
defeats one of the essent ial purposes of
education,"

"I specialized in a very narrow field ,
which helped to make me academically
unbalanced; then, like most other stu
dents , I fit into a small group of
friends and since we all had similar
personalities we tended to be lop 
sided."

Chancellor 's Evaluation

To summarize the present education
al situation, let us hear from the Chan
cellor of the Ambassador Colleges him
self. H is analysis para llels very closely
the expe riences of the students you
have just read :

ft • • • Educational institutions, gen 
erally, have grown so large that the
reg imented assembly-line processes have
replaced individualized instruction, The
student has lost his identity. Develop.
ment of personality and initiative is
largely sacrificed. Moral bars have top.
pled. University campus students say
bluntly that with the waning of church
and parental infl uence, 'we decide for
ourselves on codes of morality.' A
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newspaper headline says: 'STUDENTS
IN SEARCH OF A NEW MORALITY.' A
senio r lecturer of a large university in
the U nited States says: 'We' re not in
the business of building character. I
doubt if some of us are qualifie d. In
stead, we should be building minds.'
Stuffing minds with crass materialism,
whi le moral, spiritual, and emotional
development is neglected, produces un
balanced education and is criminally
dangerous,

"The very first law of success in life
is the choosing of the right goal as the
aim of life. Wh ere there is no sense of
the true values, there can be no mean
ing to life, no right purpose, no aiming
at the right goal. There can be no well 
balanced, broadening, and worthwhile
education where the true values have
become obscured from view. Character
building is a lost and discarded art, and
minds are fi lled with dead knowledge
and false materialism.

"This tragic state of affai rs in today's
higher education is the natural result
of the mass-production machine age
with its demands for highly specialized
technologica l, scientif ic and profession
al training along purely materialistic
lines. Emphasis is upon specialized
training in preferred field s for finan
cial rewards. The development of the
man himself , his character, right sense
of values, knowledge of the real pur
pose of life, and the laws that govern
happiness, peace, and abundant well
being is neglected. Modern education
too often commits the crime of develop
ing the mach ine while failing to de
velop the man . . ."-(from Ambassa
dor College Bulletinv ,

Does Ambassador College give char
acter direction and guidance? D oes it
help a student to choose and achieve
the right goal in life? Does Ambassa
dor provide a well-rounded, broaden
ing, balanced education both in aca
demic and social activities?

And does it supply the much-needed
personal, individ/lal attention so lack
ing in today's universities and coll eges ?
Again, let the students g ive you the
answer!

Life With a Purpose

"Primarily, a firm sense of purpose
is felt at Ambassador in all sections of
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On our British campus these Ambassador students-from five different nations
- attend after-dinner speech club, part of the extra-curricular a ctivities to
develop the whole persono lity.
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study," comments an Australian B.Se.
Other students endorse this opinion :

"Those who attend other colleges
may have the goal of graduating, but
the picture after that is oft en hazy in
their own mind s; while, at Ambassador,
we learn the purpose of life and how
to live it."

An M.B.A. from Harvard G raduate
School o f Business Administration
speaks: "Business School encourages
one to make money and become im
portant in the eyes of others. Th is, to
many, is supposedly what happiness
consists of. I can look on successful and
important businessmen-yet they're not
happy. They've failed to realize that
happiness doesn't lie just in the acqui
sition of material possessions. They
have the wrong goal. Ambassador has
given me what no other college could
give-the true purpose of life:'

One student said of his former edu
cation:

"What I was being taught was corn
pletely irrelevant to my personal con 
duct." He now says of his present edu
cation at Ambassador College :

"The whole personality is de
veloped. In Speech Class and in social
activities there exists a golden oppor
tunity to broaden the personality in a
more sympathetic atmosphere than the
intellectual cynicism of university. The
educational program fills out the enor-
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mous gaps in the straightforward
knowledge of how to live a dean,
healthy , happy life. The university
counterpart is the cynical "Iaissez-faire' '
morality. At Ambassador one can avoid
the pitfalls of this morality and like
wise be saved the experience of a
wrecked life."

One cooed concluded:
"Ambassador College is the only col

lege I know of that not only teaches
you to earn a living but how to live ."

Moral Values at
Ambassador

Just how does having a real goal
affect the lives of Ambassador stu
dents? One co-ed frankly states:

"Dating never turns into an evening
of sex play. We date, firstly to get to
know one another and then to try to
help each other or maybe just to have
an enjoyable evening togethe r. But the
purpose in dating is different from that
elsewhere."

Not only is sex viewed from a radi
cally different angle, but relationships
amongst students themselves and be
tween faculty and students are com
pletely different :

"Before, at university, no concern for
fellow students was ever expressed
each year was a rat-race for empty hon
ors and a name in the yearbook. Here,
the 'dog-eat-dog ' attitude has gone

completely : the aim is to qualify and
as well as you can- but not to beat the
other fellow down."

"Because all the students at Ambas
sador are going the same way with the
same goal, this gives us the attitude and
the opportunity to help and encourage
our fellow students; whereas, in other
colleges, students 'cut each others'
throats' competing in sports, to make
higher g rades, or to attain a student
off ice."

Student-Faculty Relationship

Does Ambassador show a real con 

cern for each student?
"Ambassador is not a mass produc

tion plant where students move along
an impersonal conveyor belt towards
graduation and are then dumped off on
the ground to learn how to live. I find
that the Faculty are very deeply con
cerned about me individually. Ambas
sador College is building and molding
my whole personality so that at grade
ation I will be fully qualified to make
a success of life. I won't have to start
from scratch and find out how to live."

Other Ambassador students com
mented:

"In other colleges, instruction goes
on only in the classroom. Here we have
instruction in every facet of our lives.
We are taught the way to dress, to be

[Continued 011 page 31)
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MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas

East
WHN-New York-l 050 on dial .

9 :00 a.m. Sun.
WWVA-W'heeling, W. Va.-117D

on dial, 98.7 FM, 10:30 a.m.
and 11:15 p.m. Sun ., .5 a.m. &
8:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri .
(E .S.T.)

WNAC-Boston-GBO on dia l, 98.5
FM (WRKO·FM), 8'30 p.m.
Sun.

W IBG-Philadelphi a- 990 on dial,
94.1 FM, 12:30 p.m. Sun.

WPTF-Raleigh. N.C.-6S0 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.,
10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Central Stat es
WLAC-Nashville-1510 on dial,

10:30 a.m. Sun ., 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat .
(C.S.T .)

WSM-Nashville-650 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun. , 12 a.m. Mon. thru
Fri. , 1 a.m. Sun. (C.S .T.)

W CKY- Cincinnati- 1530 on dial ,
7:00 and 9 :30 p.m. Sun. , 5:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat., 12:05
a.m ., Tues. thru Sun . (E .S.T.)

WJ JD-Chicago-1160 on dial,
104.3 FM , 11:00 a.m. Sun .

KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul- 1500
on dial, 8:00 a.m. Sun., 5:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KC\IQ-Kans3s Cit}'-810 on dial ,
7:30 p.m. Sun., 8: 15 p.m. and
5 a.m . Mon. thru Sat.

KXEL-Watedoo, 1a.-1540 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KX EN - St. Louis-I01O on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon
Mon. thru Sat.

Sou th
KRLD-Dallas--IOSO on dial, 92.5

FM, 8:15 p.m. daily, or be
fore or after baseball.

KTRH-Houston-740 on dial,
101.1 FM, 8:00 p.m. Sun.,
8:30 p.m. Mon. rhru Sat.

KW KH- Shreveport- 1130 on dial,
94.5 FM, 10:30 a.m. and 8:30
p.m. Sun., 1:00 and 8:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri. , or following
baseball, 11:30 a.m. and 11:30
p.m . Sat.

WNOE-New Orleans- 1060 on
dial, 9:30 a.m. Sun.

KAAY-Litde Rock-l090 on dial,
9:30 a.m. Sun ., 7:30 p.m.
daily.

WGUN-Adanta-IOI0 on dial, 4
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

*Asterisk indicates new station or
time change.

"The WORLD TOMORROW "

W MOO - Mobile - 1550 on dia l,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m.
Mon. th ru Sat.

W IN Q - Tampa- IOIO on di al ,
12:00 noon Mon. thru Eri.,
12: 10 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

KRMG-Tulsa-740 on dia l, 10:00
a.m. Sun.

XEG-1050 on dial, 8:30 p.m. daily .
(C.S .T.)

Mountain States
KOA-Den\"er-850 on dial, 9:30

a.m. Sun.
KSW5-Roswell, N . Mex .-1020 on

dial, 6:30 p.m. da ily.
XELO-800 on dial, 8 p.m.

(M.S.T.) 9 p.m. (C.S .T.)
da ily.

Wes' Coa st
KIRQ-Seattle-710 on dial, 100.7

FM, 10:30 p.m . Mon. thru
Sat ., 5:30 a.m. Tues . thru Sat.

KGB5-Los Angeles-I020 on dial,
10 p.m. Sun., 5:45 a.m. Mon .
thru Sat.

KRAK-Sacrament~1140 on dial,
8 p.m. dai ly.

XERB-Lower CaJif.-l090 on dial,
7 p.m . daily, 9:30 a. m. Mon.
thru Fri .

LEADING LOCAL-AREA
STATIONS

East
WJRZ-Newark, N .J .- 970 on dial,

11:00 p.m. Sun., 10:00 p.m.
Mon. thru SaL

WBMD-Baltimore-750 on dial.
12:30 p.m. daily .

WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 on dial ,
101.5 FM, 7:00 a.m. daily.

W HP- H ar ri sbu rg , Pa .-580 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

WJAC - Joh nstown, Pa. - 850 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily .

WCH5-Charleston. \X' . Va.-580 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

WCYB-Bristol, Va.--690 on dial ,
12:30 p.m. daily .

W'WNC - Asheville, N .C. - 570 on
dial, 4:00 p.m. Sun., 3:30 prn
Mon . thru Sat.

WWDL-Buffalo, N .Y.-1120 on
dial, 10:00 a.m . Sun., 5:00
p.m. Mon. thr u Fri . 4:00
p.m. Sat.

WBET-Brockton, 1\Iass.-1460 on
dial, 7:05 p.m. daily .

WWNH-Rochester, N .H.-930 on
dial, 9:05 a.m . Sun., 7:05 p .m.
Mon. thru Sat.

WDEV-Waterbury, Vt .-550 on
dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 6:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

WPOR-PortIand, Maine-1490 on
dial, 9:00 a.m. Sun.

WCOU-Lcwiston, Maine-1 240 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun.

WAAB--Worcester, Mas s.-1440 on
dial, 107.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.

WMAS - Springfield, Mass . - 1450
on dial, 94.7 FM, 8:30 p.m .
Sun.

WEIM-Fitchburg. Mass.-1280 on
dial , 8:30 p.m. Sun.

WNLC-New London, Conn.-1490
on dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

Central
WSPD-Toledo, Ohio--1370 00

dial , 101.5 FM, 9:00 p.m.
Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mo n. th ru Sat.

WDOK-eleve lan d, Ohi~1260 on
dial-IO:OO p.m. da ily.

WBCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930
on dial, 12:30 p.m. Sat. and
Sun., 7:00 p.m. Mon . thru
Fri.

WSLR-Akron, Ohio--1350 on dial,
7:00 p.m. daily .

WJW-Cleveland, Oh io-850 on
dial, 104.1 FM. 10 a.m . Sun.

WBRJ -Marietta, Ohio-910 on
dial, 12:30 p .m. daily.

WOW - Omaha, Nebr. - 590 on
dia l, 8:25 p.m. Sun.

KRVN-Lexiogton, N ebr .-IOlO on
dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 3:00
p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

W'NAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

WEAW-Chicago-1330 on d ial ,
105.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
(also 8:00 p.m. Sun., FM)
8:00 a.m. Mon. thru Fri., 7:30
a.m. SaL AM and 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat. FM .

WAAP-Peoria-1350 on dial, 6:30
p.m. da ily.

WIIT-c-Da nvi lle, 111.- 980 on dial,
7'30 p.m. daily .

WIBC-lndianapolis--I070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun.

KBH5-Hot Springs, Ark .-590 on
dial, 12:00 noon Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KFV~pe Girardeau, Mo.-960
on dial, 9:15 a.m. Sun., 6:15
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KWTo-Springf ield, Mo .-560 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. dai ly.

KFDI - Wich ita, Kans. - 1070 on
dial , 10:00 a.m. Sun., 11:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KFH-Wichita, Kans .-1330 on dial,
100.3 FM, 9:30 a.m., Sun.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

KGGF-Coffeyville, Kans .--690 on
dial , 6 :00 p.m. daily

WMT-eedar Rapids-600 on dial,
11:30 a.m. Sun.

KQR5-Minneapolis-1440 on dial,
92.5 FM, 10:00 a.m. Sun., 7:00
a.m . Mon. thru Sat.
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*WEBC - Du luth, Minn. - 560 on
dial . 7:00 p.m. dai ly.

WM IL-Milwaukee. W is.-1290 on
dial, 95.7 FM, 4:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat .

*KFYR- Bismarck, N . Dak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.

South
KCTA-Corpus Christi. Tex.-1030

on dial, 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri. , 4:30
p.m . Sat.

KCUL-Ft. W orth-1540 on dial,
1:00 p.m. Sun. , 12:00 noon
Mon. thru Sat.

WBAP-Fon W orth, Tex.-570 on
dial, 8:00 p.m. da ily.

KEES - Gladewater. Tex . - 1430 on
dial, 12:30 p.m . daily .

1Uo'1AC-San Antoni0--630 on dial.
9 :00 a.m. Sun ., 7:15 a.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

KTB C - Austin - 590 on dial, 9:30
a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

KTLU - Rusk, Tex . - 1580 on dial.
1:00 p.m. Sun.

KGNC -Amarillo-710 on dial ,
10:00 p.m. daily.

KFMJ-Tulsa-1050 on dial, 12:30
p.m. daily.

KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m . Sun., 12:30 p.m .
Mon . thcu Sat.

KWAM-Memphis-990 on dial,
10:00 a.m. Sun., 11:00 a.m .
Mon . thcu Sat.

WSHO-New Orleans-800 on dial ,
12:00 noon dail y.

WDEF - Chattanooga, Tenn. - 1370
on dial, 92.3 FM, 8:00 p.m.
daily.

WAKE-Atlanta-1340 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun.

WBRC-Birmingham, Ala .-960 on
dial, 106.9 FM, 7:30 p.m.
dail y.

WYDE-Birmingb.am, Ala.-850 on
dia l, 10:30 a.m. Sun.

W MEN-Tallahass ee-1330 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 8:00 a.m.
Mo n. th ru Sat.

WMIE-Miami, Fla.-1I40 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
thcu Sat.

WZOK - j acksonvill e, Fla. - 1320
on dial. 12:30 p.m. dail y.

*W KYX-Pa duca h. Ky .-570 on
dial, 93.3 FM, 6:30 p.m. dail y.

Mountain States
KPHQ-Phoenix-910 on dial, 6:35

p.m. dail y.
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial , 106.7

FM, 7:30 p.m. daily .
KCPX-Salt Lake City-1320 on

dial, 98.7 FM, 7 p.m. daily.

"Yhe WORLD TOMORROW"

KIDO-Boise, Idah0--630 on dial,
7:00 p.m. daily.

*KMON- Great Falls, Mont.-560
on dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 6:30
p.m. Mon. thcu Sat.

West Coast
KHQ-Spokane-590 on dial, 7:05

p.m. daily, or after baseball .
KVI-Seattle-570 on dial , 8 a.m.

Sun.
KBLE-Seattle-IOSO 00 dial , 12

noon dail y.
KMO - Tacoma. Wash. - 1360 on

dial, 8:30 p.m . daily .
KWH-Portland-I080 on dia l, 10

p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon . thro
SaL

KEX-Portlaod-1190 on dial. 8:30
a.m. Sun.

KGAY-Salem-1430 on dial. 9:00
a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.
thcu Sat.

KUGN-Eugene-590 on dia l 7
p.m. daily.

KUMA-Pendleton. Ore .-I290 on
dial, 6:30 p.m. daily .

KYjC -Medford. Ore .-1230 on
dial, 6:30 p.m. daily.

KAGO-Klamath Falls, Ore.-1 I50
on dial, 6:30 p.m . daily.

KSAY - San Francisco - 1010 on
dial, 8:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

KFRC-5an Francisc~610 on dial,
106.1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun.

KFAX-San Francisco-c-ttuu on dial.
10:00 a.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Sun., 10: 1S p.m. Mon. thru
Fri ., 4: 15 p.m. Mon thru Sat.

KFIV - Mod esto, Calif. - 1360 on
dial, 6:00 p.m. daily .

KNGS - Hanford, Calif. - 620 on
dial , 10:00 a.m. Sun., 6:00
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

. KGEE- Bakersfield- I230 on dial,
4:30 p.m. Sun., 8:00 p.m., or
before or after baseball, Mon.
tbro Sat.

KDB-Santa Barbara, Calif.-1490
on dial, 93.7 FM, 6:30 p.m.
daily .

KUDU - Ventura, Calif. - 1590 on
dial , 95.1 FM, 8:00 p.m. daily.

KRKD-Los Angeles-lI50 00 dial,
96.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sun., 6:15 a.m. and 7
p.m. Mon . thcu Sal.

KTYM -lnIP"wood, Calif . - 1460
on dial, 12:00 noon Mon.
thcu Fri.

KFOX - Long Beach, Calif. - 1280
on dial , 8:30 p.m. dail y.

KACE-San Bernardino-Riverside-s
1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7:05 a.m. Mon .
thru Sat.

KOGG-San Dieg0--600 on dial,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

In Spanish-
KALI- Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on

dial , 4:45 p.m. Sun.

Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska- 730 on

dial, 7:30 p.m. daily .
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on

dial, 6:00 p.m. dail y.

CANADA
VOCM-St. j ohn's, Nfld.-590 on

dial. 6:30 p.m. Sun., 7:00
p.m. Mon. thru Sal.

CJCH-Halifax, N .S.-920 on dial,
10:00 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

CFBC-St. John, N .B.-930 on dial,
8:00 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

*CKCW - Mo ncton, N.B.-1220 on
dial, 5:30 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

CFMB - Montreal, Que. - 1410 on
dial, 1:30 p.m. Sun., 6:30
a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

"'CKOY - Onawa, On to - 1310 on
dial. 5:30 a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

*CJET- Smith Falls, Ont.---630 on
dial. 7:30 p.m. daily.

CKFH-Toronto, 00t.-1430 on
dial, 10:00 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon. thcu Sat.

CKLB-Oshawa, Ont.-1350 on dial,
9:05 p.m. Mon . thcu Fri.,
10:30 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

*CHIQ - Hamilton, Onto - 1280 on
dial , 7:00 p.m. daily.

CKLW-Windsor, OnL-800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun.,
5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

CKSO-Sudbury. Ont.-790 on dial,
6:30 p.m. Sun., 8:00 p.m.
Mon . thcu Fri. , 7:30 p.m. Sat.

CjLX-Fort William. Ont.-800 on
dial , 7:30 p.m. daily .

CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 on
dial, 10 p.m. Sun., 6:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 on
dial, 6:30 p.m. dail y.

*Cj N B - North Banleford, Sask.
1050 on dial, 2:30 p.m. daily,
6:30 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

CKRM-Regina, Sask.-980 on dial ,
8:30 p.m . daily .

CjGX-Yorkton, Sask.-940 on dial ,
9:00 a.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

CKXL - Calgary, Alta . - 1140 on
dial, 10:00 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

*CjVI-Victor ia, B.C.-900 on dial ,
6:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

CKLG-Vancouver, B.C.-730 on
dial. 7:00 a.m. Sun., 6:00 a.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

(Continued on next page)
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CKP G-Prince George. B.C.-SSO
on dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

CKOV - Ke lowna, H.C. - 630 on
dial, 9:00 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

CFBV - Smithers, D.C. - 7:30 p.m .
dail y.

In French
CF.MB--Montrca l-141O kc., 5 p.m.•

Sat, and Sun.
CKJL - St. Jerome, Qu e. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun .

EUROPE
In English-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-208

metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wavoe-7:00 p.m .
MOD. and Tues., B.S.T.

. RADIO LONDON - 266 metres
(1120 kc.) medium wave, 8:00
p.m. daily.

RADIO CAROLINE NORTH - 199
me tres (1500 kc.) medium
wave, 8:00 p.m. daily.

In French-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG- 1293

metres-5:40 a.m.• Mon. , 5:25
a.m. T ues. and Fri.

EUROPE NO. ONE-Fehberg en
Sa r r e , Germany-182 k c .
(1647 m.)---6:00 a .m. Sun.,
5:45 a.m. Wed. and Sat.

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 metres

(6090 kc.) shortwave and 208
metres (1 439 kc.) medium
wav e - 6:05 a.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m . Mon .• 5:15 a.m. Tues.,
7:00 a.m. Wed., 5:15 a.m. Fri .

ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)

"The Brd Network, B.C.C ,"-
BED23 Taichung 1380 kc.;
BED55 Taipei 960 kc.:
BED78 Tainan Ci t}' 1540 kc.:
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.;
BED82 Chia yi 1460 kc.
18:00 T .S.T., Wed. and Fri .

RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12:06 noon.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS:
DZAQ, Manila-620 kc.-8:30 p.m .

dail y.
DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.

9:00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu Cit)"- 570 kc.-9:30

p.m. Fr iday.
DYKR, Kal ibo-l480 kc., 8:00 p.m.

daily, except Tues. at 7:00
p.m.

DZAL, Legaspi Ci ty - 1230 kc.,
8:00 p.m. daily.

DZGH, Sors ogon - 1480 kc., 8:00
p.m . dail y.

DZLT, Lucena City-1240 kc., 9:00
a.m . daily

"The W ORLD TOMORROW"

DZRB, Nap City-750 kc., 9:00
p.m. Sun .

DZRI, Dagupan City- 1040 kc.
9:00 p.m. Sun .

RADIO GUA M- KUAM-610 kc.,
6 :00 p.m. daily.

AFRICA
RAD IO LOURENCO M ARQ U ES,

MOZAMBIQUE-330 1 kc. ,
92 metres and 4925 kc. , 60
metres- l0:00 p .m. Mon .,
\"qed., and Sat., 10:30 p.m.
Tues., Thur., and Fri .

RADIO UFAc, ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD-4980 kc. (60 m.)
-6:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

WNB5-Lagos-602 kc.-8:30 p.m.
daily.

WNBS-Ibadan-656 kc., 3380 kc.,
6185 kc. and 9500 ke.-8:30
p .m. dail y.

AUSTRALIA
2KY- Syd ney, NSW-I020 kc.

10:15 p.m. Mo n. thru Thurs.;
10:45 p.m. Fri .; 11 p.m. Sat .

2AY-Albury, N SW - 1490 kc. 
9:30 p .m. Mon. thru Sat .

2GF-Grafton, NSW- 1210 kc.
10:00 p. m. Mon. thru Sat.

2GN-Goulburn, NSW - 1380 kc.
-9:30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat .

2GZ-Orange, N SW-990 kc.-8:40
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon . thru
Fri.

*2HD - N ewcastle, NSW-I140 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Sun.; 9:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 9: 30 p.m.
Fri .

2KA-Katoomba, NS\'(' - 780 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

2LM-Lismore, NSW-900 kc.
8:30 p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-1280 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.

3BG-Bendigo. Vic.-960 kc.-9:30
p.m . Mon. th ru Sat.

3KZ-Melbourne. Vic. - 1180 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun. ; 10:45 p.m.
Mon. th ru Tbure.; 10:15 p.m.
Fri.

3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.
3:30 p.m . Mon . thru Fri .;
10:00 p.m . Sat .

3TR - Sale, Vic. - 1240 kc. - 9:30
p.m. Sun . thru Thurs., 8:30
p.m. Fri .

3XY- MeIbouroe, Vic .-1420 kc.
10:00 p.m. Sun . thru Fri .

4AK- Oakey, Qld. - 1220 kc.-9:30
p .m. Sun .; 10:15 p.m. Mon .
thru Tburs. : 10:30 p .m. Fri .

4BK-Brisbane, Qld. - 1300 kc.
9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon . thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m.
Fri .

4CA-Cairns , Q ld.-IOIO kc.-IO:OO
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

4IP-Ipswich. Qld.-l01O kc.-9:30
p.m. Sun . thru Fri .

4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.

4WK-Warwick, Q Id.- 880 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

"'4TO- TownsviJle. Ql d.- 780 kc.c-.
time to be an nounced.

6KG-KalgoorJie, W A-980 kc.
10:00 p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

6PM-Perth , WA-IOOO kc.-lO:OO
p.m. Sun. ; 10:15 p.m . Mon.
thru Fr i.

6AM - N o rtha m, W A-860 ke.
10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m .
Mon. thru Fri.

7AD-De\'onpor t, Tas.-900 kc.
8:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

7BU Burnie, Tas.-560 kc.-9:30
p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

7HT - Hobart, Tas . - 1080 kc. 
7:30 p .m. Sun . thru Fri.

7LA- Launceston, Tas.-ll00 ke.
10:10 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m.
Mo n. thru Fri .

7SD - Scottsdale, Tas . - 540 ke.
9:00 p.m. Sun . th ru Fr i.

LATIN AMERICA
In English-
RADIO BARBADOS-Black Rock,

Barbados - 795 kc., 10:30
a.m . Sun., 9:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri ., 11:00 a.m. Sat .

RADIO REDIFFUSION - Bridge
town, Barbados, 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 10:30 a.m. Mon. thr u
Fri ., 9:30 a.m. SaL

RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru
1010 kc.-5:15 p.m. Satur
days.

HOC2l, Panama City-IllS kc.;
HP5A. Panama Cit)'-11170 kc.;
HOK, Colon, Panama-640 kc.:
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.

7:00 p.m., Sundays.

In French-
4VBM-Port au Pri nce, Haiti-1430

kc., 7:45 p .m. W ed.

4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti-6I65
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.

RADIO CARAIBES-St. Lucia,
West Indies-840 kc.-6:45
a.m., Mon. and Tues.

In Span ish-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru

-1320 kc.-7:oo p.m. Sun.
RADIO CO~IUNER05-Asuncion,

Paraguay-970 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Monle'
vide o, Uru guay- 11835 kc.
4:00 p.m., Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-CX I6, 850 kc.,
and CXA13. 6156 kc.-Mon
tevideo, Uruguay-3:30 p.m.,
Saturdays.



•InNew Crisis
Latin America!

No w U. S. officials are being gunned down in Latin America!
A hemisphere.wide trade war is mounting. Read what's
prophesied to occur to the Latin world in the next ten years
and how it will affect the U. S. and the British Commonwealth .

by Gene H. Hogberg

ON Monday night, June 7, U. S.
Consu l Allison T . Wa namaker
was shot and seriously wounded

wh ile driving through the streets of
Cordoba, th e Argentine.

Aut horities excused the ugly incident
-tried to explain it as mere popular
anti-Ame rican sentiment !

Why Mounring T roubles?

As we go to press, rwnblings of
discontent are everywhere plaguing the
Latin world. Anti . Americanism is

rapidly mounting. A g igantic political
explosion is in the making in Colomb ia!
Here are the facts- the real causes of
the new crisis-and the final outcome.

Roving Castroite-in fluenced bandit
gangs are at this moment harassing
wide sections of Colombia. Multi ple
thousan ds have already been killed. Co
lombians live in constant fear .

The value of the Colombian peso has
been dropping rapidly. Anti-American
ism is sp read ing.

Why this growing sea of trouble ?
Just across the border the Venezuelan

government is bracing itself for a re
newal of Red terror tactics. Officials
in Caracas, the capital, have been told
that at a secret meeting in Havana,
Cuba, last year Communist agents
singled out Venezuela as one of the ir
prime targets for un derground action.

The United States is deeply con
cerned. Venezuela's rich oil and iron
reserves are especially valuab le to
America's economy.

Key Washington observers shudder
as they view all the Latin area's paten·
tial hot-spots-e-at least twelve in num - .

ber. Some ask the poignant guestion :
" W he re will we have to send the
Marines next ?"

The H op ed-for Answer

Something must be done to rescue
Latin America from impending chaos,
from the menac ing clutches of Com
munist subve rsion.

But wh at ?
Drastic economic reforms are needed.

This the stubborn moneyed classes have
resisted.

As reported in th e last issue of The
PLAIN TRUTH, influential Latin poli
ticians and economists, led by Chilean
President Edua rdo Frei, have finally
come up with a start ling proposa l. Its
purpose is to launch Latin America on
a road to stabili ty-a common market
for the entire 19-natioJl areal

Latin America's eno rmous headaches
are not economic alone ! But a start has
to be made somewhere-and backers of
the "Frei Plan" believe the terribly out
moded economic structure of the entire
Latin bloc is the best place to beg in. If
ridicu lously high trade barriers betwee n
Latin nations could be progressively
eliminated, eno rmous financial savings
to industr ies throughout the whole area
would result. Up would go emp loyment.
Out would go some of the Latin
world's hard-core pove rty. More stab le
governments would hopefully result.
Just look at what the booming Common
Market has done for Europe, says Frei.

President Frei is avidly determined
to show th e Latin peoples that there is
a solutio n to their problems without re
sorting either to communism or to an

IUlcomf ortably close alliance with the
United States.

The hard-driving Chilean pres ident
has alread y brought about much-needed
land and tax reforms within his own
country. The commo n people are behind
him. H is rul ing Christ ian Democratic
Party is the f irst such government suc
cessfully installed in Latin America.

"In this endeavor, Frei has the full
backing of the Vatican," report s the
Intell igence Digest, May, 1965 . The
work of the energet ic half-Swiss Chilean
leader is not going unnoticed by the
Pope.

U niry Alread y U nder W ay

A new push toward Latin uni ty has
already begun. A five-nation Central
American Common Market (CACM)
has been highly successful. It is over

fO/11' )'ears ahead of schedule in elimin
ating internal tariffs . President Frei
wants to infuse the CACM momentum
into the bigger but slower moving Latin
American Free Trade Association. Th is
is a budding association between Mexico
and eight South American countries,

Frei hopes eventually to weld the two
blocs into one formidab le economic
powe r. When this is done even talks
on political unity could develop.

Major Shift Ahead

In the last issue we explained why
Latin nati ons are being wooed by
France's Cha rles de Gaulle. Latin s view
the huge European Common Market as
the major customer of the [sture. They

( Continued on page 26 
pictllres next two pages)



Alliance-fo r-Progress ho using pro jec t. It is 30
miles from Rio de Janeiro, Braz il. Rio slum
dwellers show little desire to move to the new
area despite low price s. They don't want re
sponsibility of mowing thei r own lawns.
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Eduardo Frei, Preside nt of Chile,
envisions a far-reaching com mon
market scheme for all of latin Amer
ica . It would include the present
Ce ntra l American Common Market, I
in color on mop . upper left, and I
the l a tin American Free Trade As- ~

se dation, shaded g ray, both mops.
Final objective wo uld be a supra
na tional latin-American governing
body.

De Gaulle, speaking from Nat iona l Pa la ce in
Mexico City, 1964 . Former President lopez Mcteos
(fo reground l and 300,000 listen to his proposa ls.

De Gaulle offered l a tin America a "third choice"
-economic and political ties with the Common
Market rather than with U. S. or Commu nist world.

Unwitting ly, la tin Amer ica is being roped into play
ing a mcjor ro le in the soon-to-be rev ived Holy
Roman Empire now emerging out of the Co mmon
Market.



Latin America Booms Trade
with European Common Market

Central American Common Market a huge success! Latin American Free Trade Associa
tion becoming established. Experts foresee giant economic and political bloc-including
most of Central and South America. Accompanying article points up danger to the U.S.
and Britain-ond the surprising role Latin America will play in world affairs during
the next few years.

left, a boa t- load of Volkswagens being prepared for export. Famous W est German auto
concern is rapid ly expanding assembly facilities in lot in America . The "beetle-shaped"
vehicle has already captured 60 % of Brazil's new-cor market.
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Argentine chilled beef unloaded in
European market . Formerly one of
Britain's chief suppliers of meat, the
Argentine now does booming busi
ness with European Common Ma r~

ket .

dream of a unified Latin American
Common Market able one day to trade
on an equal basis with its European
counterpart. Able one day to declare
economic independence from the United
States.

But is this dream what will really
happen ? What does the future hold?

Slowly but surely, Latin America's
future is being linked to that of conti
nental Europe. Unwittingly the Latins
are playing into the hands of a coming
world super-state-a revived Holy Ro
man Empire which will emerge out of
the present European Common Marker.

This economic, political and religious
union God labels "Babylon the Great ."
You read of it in the seventeenth and
eighteenth chapters of the Book of
Revelation. In the corresponding Old
Testament prophecies of Isaiah 23 and
Ezekiel 27 it appears under the name
of the powerful trading city of the an
cient Mediterranean world- Tyre .

Few realize that many inhabitants of
Tyre fled westward to Europe-espe
cially Italy-after the downfall of thei r
city-state. Th ese people left their way
mark in the name "Tyrrhenian Sea"
Sea of Tyro-which is located off Italy's
western coast. Even more astounding is
the story of how hundreds of thousands
of inhabitants of ancient Babylon were
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brought to Italy as slaves-and later
rose to positions of power.

Enter Latin America

Where does Latin America enter into
the picture?

Bible prophecy portrays her role vecy
clearly! Yet few have understood it!

These same prophecies about Tyre
speak of the peoples of "Tarshish."
Who are these people pictured as linked
in trade to modern Tyre and Babylon?

Anciently, the people of Tarshish
(their capital city was Tartessus) lived
in what is today southwestern Spain at
the mouth of the Guadalquivir River.
These people, the progenitors of the
Spanish race, were great seamen in the
ancient world.

Notice I Kings 10 :22. Here are
Solomon's fleets-and what are they
named ? The "ships of Tarshish" ! The
"Spanish galleons' of that day! The
children of Tarshish were so famous
as shipmen that all great ocean-going
vessels during the time of King Solo
mon's reign bore this name.

Wi th the discovery of the New
Wo rld, many thousands of the people
of Tarshish moved westward across the
Atlantic. In fact, there are now far more
people of Spanish and Portuguese blood
in Latin America today than there are
in Europe.

And who has not heard of the
"Spanish Armada" that almost con
quered Britain in 1588?

Modern " Ships of Tarshish"

Again, as in ancient times, we find
modern-day descendants of Ta rshish to
be important seafarers.

The ocean -going fleets of Panama
and Honduras are two of the largest
in the world. True, many of their ships
are American-owned "flags-of-conven
ience" vessels. The)' nevertheless fly
Panamanian and Honduran flags, and
are registered in these countries. In a
time of national emergency for the
United States, half of these ships- and
this includes the bulk of the newer and
more valuable tonnage-would not be
under any legal bond to return to ef
fective U. S. control. (This is revealed
in Dun's "Review and Modern Indus
try," June , 1962.)

The ships of Tarshish are prophesied
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-along with other great fleets of the
modern world-to be the major haulers
of goods to and from the gigantic Euro
pean system which is called in prophecy
the "marl of nations" ( Isaiah 23:3),

Amazing! Almost the exact name
"mart of nations"-is now applied to
the six-nation (soon to be ten) Euro
pean Common j\farket. And this was
foretold by Isaiah over 2,600 years ago
in your Bible!

Notice the role the Latin peoples will
play, as given 10 Ezekiel 27:12,
"Tarshish was thy merchant by reason
of the multitude of all kind of riches;
with silver, iron, lin, and lead, they
traded in thy fairs" (markets).

Flowing across the Atlantic to feed
.the hungry furnaces of the Ruhr and
the other industrial complexes of Eu
rope will corne the rich mineral re
sources of Latin America. Mexico is
already the world 's leading producer of
silver, and fourth in the mining of
lead. Peru ranks third in silver, and
Bolivia also ranks third in the produc
tion of tin (which brings in 90% of
her foreign income) .

As for iron ore-the very backbone
of heavy industry-Venezuela and Bra
zil are among the top ten producers,
worldwide. Iron ore reserves through
out Latin America are still largely un
tapped. Not a few geologists believe
these to be potent ially the world' s
largest.

Rapidly growi ng Europe needs a
steady supply of these and other raw
materials which Latin America can pro
vide in abundance.

An economically unified, politically
stable Latin bloc is necessary to insure
constant deli vel')'. That is the main rea
son Europe is behind the Latin unity
movement!

O thers " In on the Deal"

Other great seafaring nations will be
also trading with the coming European
religio-political-cornrnercial "Beast" of
Revelation. The vast ocean-going Greek
fleet will be in on the deal. Greece is
[avan in prophecy (Ezek. 27: 13). Men
tioned here too, astoundingly enough,
are even the Russians-Tubal and Me
shech-who settled Tobolsk and Mos
cow in modern times.

The Soviets will soon find they have
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a great deal to gain in dealing with
Latin America and an expanded Com
mon Market . Russia needs to employ
Western ingenuity to remold her slug
gish economy. She also needs a respite
in Europe so as to protect her eastern
flank from the troublesome Chinese.

The U. S. S_R. is rapidly expanding
its merchant fleet. Wi thin a few years
it will be Iwice that of present U. S.
tonnage, currently the world's largest.
U . S. ma ritime officials are frankly
alarmed at the growing Soviet sea
might.

"Fornication" with
All N ations

Few people alive-except those who
understand Bible prophecy-realize how
FRIGHTENINGLY HUGE the united Euro
pean "mart of nations" with its trade
tentacles to Latin America, Asia and
Afr ica is go ing to become withi n the
next eight years!

Indeed the Bible prophesies tha t all
"t hey that dwell on the earth shall
wonder, whose names were not written
in the book of life from the foundation
of the world, when they behold the
beast that was, and is not and yet is"
(Rev. 17 :8) .

In this same chapter God reveals that
this commercial-political system will be
ruled over by a great false church
labeled "the whore." Promising peace
and prosperity, this ecclesiastical power
" reigneth over the kings of the earth"
(v. 18) , and over "peoples and mult i
tudes and nations and tongues" {v. 15).
She is extending her influence even now
into the non-Christian world.

This ecclesiastically dominated Euro
pean commercial power bloc will try
to-and for a short time will succeed
in--dominating the entire Western
world.'

N ations all over the earth will begin
to wallow in the greatest temporal ma
terial prosperity this world has ever
seen. Ezekiel 27 :33 says that "thou didst
enrich kings of the earth with the multi
tude of thy riches." This anti-Christ
system will even claim falsely to be the
Kingdom of God on earth ushering in
the Millenn ium.

The great seafaring nations, includ
ing modern Tarshish-Latin America
-will begin to be prosperous as never
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before-"wherein were made rich all
that had ships in the sea" (Rev. 18 :19 ) .
They will be busy hauling raw ma
terials to Europe, transporting finished
goods in return- "the multitude of the
wares of thy making" (Ezek. 27: 16).
Already 20% of the world 's manufac
tured exports emanates from West Ger
many, hub of the Common Market.

But notice! The great seafaring
powers are also prophesied to carry
a very unusual type of cargo to Europe
-hwnan slaves and human bodies for
fertil izer (Rev. 18 :13 and Ezek.
27 :13) .

Who are these tragic slaves? What
national calamity has befa llen them?

The answer is made plain in Mr.
Armstron g' s booklets, WHO is the
Beast? and The Book of Revelation
Unveiled at Last .' They are free ! W rite
in immediately if you have not yet
read them. They are vital keys which
unlock Bible prophecy.

These slaves, the product of the next
world war, will be the tragic remaining
one-third of the Engli sh-speaking world .
For their sins God "will scatter [ them}
. . . into all the winds" in a time of
terri ble national captivity ( Ezek. 5:12) .
Many of these slaves will be trans
ported to the sweatshops and blast fur
naces of Germany and her allies in
the coming European combine-even as
many Frenchmen, Lowlanders, Poles,
Jews and others were transported in
W orld War II.

Sudden Collapse of the Beast

This European-directed prosperity
will be short-lived, however. War
this time nile/ear tt'ar-will break out
with Soviet Russia-the same Russia
which for a while will bask in Europe's
prosperity. God prophesies that at this
time, the time of "the day of the
Lord," He will use the Medes (who
today inhabit much of Ukrainian Rus
sia) to pun ish Europe ( Isa. 13:6, 17 ;
Jer. 51: 11, 28).

(To understand marc clearly Soviet
Russia's role in Bible prophecy, request
the article, "Wi ll Russia Attack
America ?" The answer to this is N o.'
but write in to find out what the Com
munist plotte rs will do .)

The sudden nuclear destruction of
the Babyionish European system-the
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second phase of W orld W ar III-will
shock the whole world. "Earth trembles
at the crash of Babylon's capture. The
noise resounds all through the nations"
(Jer. 50 :46, Moffatt trans.).

Down the drain in one fell swoop
will go the prosperity of the entire
world- "ln one bour is so great riches
come to nought" (Rev. 18 :17) _ This
can only depict swift destruction via
Soviet nuclear-tipped missiles.

Lowly deck hands aboard ships ply
ing the open seas, including the great
Latin American fleets, will weep when
they hear of Europe's sudde n collapse.
"And every shipmaster and all the com
pany in ships, and sailors, and as many
as trade by sea, stood afar off and cried
when they saw the smoke of her burn
ing" (v . 17 ) . The bottom will have
fallen out of world trade ! "And the
merchants of the earth shall weep and
mourn over her; FOR N O MAN BUYETH

TH EIR MERCHANDISE ANY MORE" (Rev.
18:11) .

The whole foundation of Latin
America's economic fortune will col
lapse. God prophesies, "0 das gbter of
Tarshish [the word "daughter" shows
that He refers to today's descendants of
the ancient people] there is no more
strengt h . ... Howl, ye ships of Tarshish,
FOR YOUR STRENGTH IS LAID WASTE! "

( Isa. 23 :10, 14.) As Moffatt translates
verse 14, "Shriek for sorrow, ships of
T artessus, for )'om' haven is 110 more!'
The great European port cities will be
leveled !

Latin America's Punishment
and Conversion

For their all-too-willing involvement
in this ann-Christ system, God will also
punish the Latin American nations.
They will not escape unscathed. N otice
Psalm 48 :7 : "Thou breakest the ships
of Tarshish with an east wind." The
time setting is given in Psa. 47 :2 and
9-the time when Christ returns to this
earth as conquering King to put an end
to wars and rebellion.

It is also at this future time, during
the establishment of the Kingdom of
God on earth, that the true Gospe l of
Christ will fina lly reach all the Spanish
and Portuguese-speaking peoples who
remain alive !

God will then send His emissaries



HERE are rhe Bible answers ro
quesrions which can be answered briefly in a shorr space. Send in your
questions. While we cannot promise that all quesrions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try ro answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.
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"to T ARSHISH, Pul and Lud-to Tub al
[ part of Russia}, Javan [Greece} to the
isles afar off, that have 110 t heard my
fame, neither have seen my glory; and
they shall declare my glory among the
Gentiles,"

Psalm 72 :10·11 declares that "the
kingJ of Tersbisb and of the isles shall
bring presents. . .. Yea all kings shall
fall down before him [Jesus Christ,
here typified by Solomon} : all nations
shall serve him."

True Prosperity at Last!

It is at this future time in the peace
ful, abundant Utopian era of the
world tomorrow that the now-down
trodden masses of Cent ral and South
America will find happiness and true
prosperity.

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

Why did Jesus cry out: "My
God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me? " (Mat. 27:46.) Did
the Father really forsake Him?

God's Word means what it says-that
God OlD actually turn His back, as it
were, on Christ as He was nailed to the
accursed tree. You need to unde rstand
why!

The Bible reveals that ALL have
sinned (Rom. 3:23). No human being
-except Jesus Chr ist who was God and
man-has lived a perfect life. Sin, the
breaking of God's law, requi res a penal
ty. That penalty is death: "For the wages
of sin is death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord" (Rom. 6 :23) .
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Gone will be the disparity of wealth
so common to the area. Gone will be
opp ression, hunger, political and racial
strife. Mortal rulers will no longer be
in power to line their own pockets with
plundered silver.

Gone , too, will be the jealous rant
ing shouts of "Yankee-go-home." Gone
will be selfish economic exploitation
practiced by the majo r indust rial pow
ers-including, all too often, the United
States .

Peace and productivity will be the
order of the day for Latin America
and all the nation s of mankind as they
put into practice the ways and Laws
of Almighty God!

A fabulous future is ahead! God
speed that time!

FROM OUR READERS

Sin also cuts one off from God:
"Now we know that God heareth not
sinners : but if any man be a worshippe r
of God , and doeth his will, him he
[God} heareth" (Jo hn 9 :31) .

Isaiah wrote: "Behold, the Lord' s
hand is not shortened, that it cannot
save; neither his ear heavy, that it can
not hear : but )'o/lr IN IQUITIES have
separated between you and your God,
and )'o/lr SINS have hid his face from
you, that he will not hear" (lsa. 59:
1.2) .

Yes, sin cuts the sinner off from
God. But, when one does repent
change, turn around and go the right
way, overcome-God will hear and an
swer that man's request.
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Did Christ sin? Is that the reason
God the Father cut Himself off from
His only begotten Son who poured out
His blood and finally died on the
stake ? No, not at all!

Christ was PERFECT. He never
sinned! Notice I Peter 2:21-22 : " For
even hereunto were ye called: because
Christ also suffered for /IS, leaving us
an example, that ye should follow his
steps: WHO DID NO SIN, neithe r was
guile found in his mouth ."

Christ, the perfecl Lamb of God,
willingly took OUR sins and by His
shed blood and death suffe red the
penalty of sin FOR u s!

Mark this! Jesus Chr ist was cut off
from God while on the stake because
of our sins, the sins of the whole
world! If God the Father were going
to accept Christ's one supreme sacrifice
as payment for the sins of all mankind ,
He HAD to turn His back on the sin
bearer-Christ! He had to forsake
Christ-give Him no help-and let
Him pay the ftdl penalty of our sins!

Do you comprehend what this
means ? God so loved this world that
He was willing to cut Himself off from
His perfect, loving and obedient Son
so the entire world could have its sins
forgiven. How great and wonderful
God 's love is toward us !

But, remember, God only applies
Christ's sacrifice and forgives those
who have tru ly REPENTED. Those who
are willing to t nrn from their evil
wars. The very ways which made
Christ's supreme sacrifice necessary!

Chr ist came to save man FROM his
sins-not IN his sins. If you do not
have the important free booklet en
titled, W hal Do Y 0 11 Mean .. . Salva
tio»? you should write for it immedi
ately. It explains what salvation really
is and how one is saved from the
penalty of sin!

Why did Christ put His statement in
the form of a question ? Didn't Christ
know that God must turn H is back on
Him and forsake H im while He was
carrying the sins of the world ?

Yes, Christ fully realized why God
had to forsake Him if the world were
going to receive an atonement for its
sins. Th is was one of the reasons Christ

[Please continue on page 31)



Have You Found
God's ONE TRUE CHURCH?

W hy is Christianity torn by more than 250 mojor denomina
tions? - not to mention hundreds of smaller sects! Is God

the Author of this religious confu sion?

by William H. Ell is

DOES J ESUS CHRI ST found man)'

differe llt churches--each teach
ing a differelll "gospel," each

practicing different doctrilles-yet all
doing His Work ?

How would one recognize the True
Work of God?

Only One TRUE Church !

It may be hard to believe, but it's
TRUE!

Jesus Christ DID NOT found many
denominations.' Christ said, "I will
build MY CHURCH." And He did bmld
it! O N E C HURCH - commiss ioned to
preach and to publish His Gospel-to
carry God 's GOOD NEWS to all the
world .

But what do we find today? Hun
dreds of different and disagreeillg
churches, every one founded by MEN,
each professillg to teach the truth,
yet contradicting and disagreeing with
all the others-a modern religious
Babylon!

Most people today suppose that the
true Church was rapidly to grow BIG,
to become a powef/1I1 inils m ce on the
world, making this a better world , be
coming a "stabilizing influence" on this
world 's tempestuous international poli
tics.

But Jesus Chr ist founded His true
church for no such purpose!

Christ's instruction to His Church
through the N ew Testament was NOT

to participate in this world's politics
and affairs in order to make this
world a "better place in which to live."
Instead, His command to His Church
is, "Corne out from among them] and
be ye separate !"

In Hi s final prayer for His ONE

CHURCH, Jesus prayed: "I pray for
them: I pray N OT for THE WORLD . . .
Holy Father, keep through thine own
name those whom thou hast given me,
that they may be one as we are. I have
given them thy word, and the world
hateth them, because THEY ARE NOT
OF THE WORLD, even as I am not OF
T H E WORLD" On. 17 :9-16) .

Notice ! Jesus was not of this world !

TRUE Chri stians Are
Like AM BASSADORS

Jesus did command His followers
TRUE CHRISTIANS-to go into all the
world and preach and publish His Gos
pel-the Good N ews of God's King
dom- a divine government which is to
have the power and authority! But
those of His Church are described as
being strangers and foreigners in this
world-AMBASSADORS for Christ-AM
BASSADORS representing His Kingdom
which is foreign to this world!

Nowhere is there any prophecy that
Christ's ONE TRUE CHURCH should
become great and powerful, exerting
influence in this world. Rather, Jesus
called it the " LITTLE FLOCK," despised,
persecuted, scattered b)' tbe world
totally separate from the world-yet
living in the world.

A scattered feW-BUT NEVER DI 

VID ED!

Always ONE CHURCH-speaking the
SA ME things-nerter many different,
squabb ling sects!

The relig ious sects of Jesus' day were
the Pharisees, the Sadducees, the Es
senes and the Samaritans. Jesus JOINED
NONE OF THEM . On the contrary, He
called His disciples OUT OF T H EM-Ollt

of the organizations of men.

The Greek word "ecd esia' ' translated
"Church" in English means "the caIled
out ones" !

This W orld 's Churches
D eceived !

On the other hand, in the WORLD
the very first great event Jesus foretold
would be a deceptive COUNTERFEIT
Christianity.

"Take heed," said Jesus, "that no man
deceive you. For many shall come in
my name! saying 1 am Christ; and shall
deceive many!" ( Mat. 24:4-5.)

N otice carefully! Th ese deceivers
woul d come in Christ's name, saying
Jesus IS the Christ. Th ey would be
calling themse lves "Christian," but
would in fact be the devil's representa
tives. It was 110t the few who were to
be deceived by them-but the mallY!
It was the FEW who were to become
TRUE Christians! (Mat. 7 :13-14_)

That isn't what the world believes,
is it ? Probably that isn't what )' 0/1

have always heard, and come to assume.
But it is what [esus Christ said.'

How deceived this world has become.

Preaching ABOUT Christ
But Rejecting Christ's

Message !

Yes, mall)' would come in Jesus'
name, proclaiming that Jesus is the
Christ-preaching about Christ to the
world- yet, actually DECEIVING THE
WORLD ! ( Mat. 24:5.)

Simply by preaching ABOUT the per
SOl1 of Christ-extolling His virtues,
worshiping Him, yet denying His mes
sage-the GOSPEL OF HIS KINGDOM!

What a clever counterfeit! And most
of those preaching in Christ's name are
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sincere-sincerely WRON G, themselves
DECEIVED !

It is S ATAN who has deceived them !
Satan has deceived the WHOLE WOR LD!!

(Rev. 12:9. ) He is the author of this
confus ion ( I Cor. 14:33) .

It is SATAN who has made himself
the god of this world ( II Cor. 4:4)
and is thus worshiped as though he
were God! Th is world doesn't know
the true God, strange as that may seem.
This world believes that if one just
"accepts Christ"-just "makes a deci
sion for Christ" - just "worships
Christ"-that is all that is necessary for
salvation!

That' s what MANY preach today!
But what did JESUS CHRlST teach?
Did He say it was possible to WOR

SHIP H im , and still be unsaved?

Listen to His words : "In VAIN do
they worship me," said Christ, "teach
ing for doctrines the commandments of
men . . . making the word of God of
none effect through your tradition"
(Mark 7:7-13) .

Hard to believe, isn't it? You 've
probably been so drugged, so poisoned,
so deceived, by this world's deception s
-SATAN'S COUNTERFEITs-that even
the words of Christ are difficu lt to be
Iieve! Well, GOD HELP YOU TO BE·
LIEVE CHRIST ! It is one thing to be
lieve on Christ-that is, on His per·
son. It is something altogether diffe r
ent to BELIEVE CHRIST-to believe
what He says!

Astounding? Of course it is! BUT
IT IS TRUE!

Instead of competing denominations
coming nearer to the FAITH of the
Bible, each new "reformation" has
brought more error into the world un
der the guise of "restored" truth. To
day the Christian world is in hopeless
confusion, not a singl e one of the sects
and churches being able to agree on
exactly what constitutes the Gospe l of
Jesus Christ. Each may have a slight
portion of a truth in its doctrine, but
each has a great deal more error that is
deceiving the MANY !

True Church Still Exists T oday

Jesus said He wou ld be with His
Church till the end of time-that He
would build His Church and the "gates
of hell" would not prevail against it.

The PLAIN TRUTH

His Church-the TRUE CHURCH OF
Goo-is commissioned to preach and
publish the Gospel to all the world IN
THESE LAST DAYS. Th erefore God 's
Church MUST EXIST TODAY! It must be
doing God' s Wo rk or it would not
continue to be God's Church! It must
be preaching the "Gospel of the King
dam . . . in all the world for a witness"
-not to convert the world, but only
as a witl1ess-"unto all nations, then
shall the end come" (Mat. 24:14 ) .

There is ONLY ONE WORK that is
preaching the true Gospel-the good
news of the Kingdom of God-the rule
and the reign of God-to bring peace
and salvation to the nations.

THIS IS THAT WORK.
Every other work rejects the message

of Jesus Christ-rejects His RULE
through His LAWS. There is no ex
ception!

Then only those who have their part
in this W ork and are converted MUST
CONSTITUTE THE ONLY T RUE
CHURCH JESUS FOUNDED,

You are challenged to PROVE that
ANY OTHER work on earth is preaching
the same Gospel of the Kingdom of
God which Jesus preached !

Wh en this Wo rk is completed, you
will know that the message which you
have been hearing over The WORLD
TOMORROW broadcast and which you
have been reading in The PLAIN
TRUTH-that you have studied in the
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE BIBLE CORRE
SPONDENCE COURSE-is the very Work
of God which He is doing through
His people - His Church - scattered
throughout the world !

What Should YOU Do ?

Very few really understand what the
true Church is.

The Church is called the "body" of
Christ because it is a spirituel organism
whose LIVING, ACTIVE H EAD is Jesus
Christ, in the same sense that the hus
band is head of the wife (Eph. 5:23,
31) .

How does one enter this true
Church of God ?- this spiritual union?
Notice :

Wh en God's spiritual New Testament
Church was first founded on the Day
of Pentecost, Peter gave the answer to
this question. "Repent and be baptized
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every one of you in the name of Jesus
Christ fo r the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spir
it" (Acts 2:38) .

Th e true Church is the collective
body of individuals, called out from the
ways of this present world, who have
totally surrendered themselves to the
rule of God, and who, through the
Holy Spirit, become the begotten sons
of God (Rom. 8: 9) .

Write for the free booklet, A True
History of The True Cburcb. It teIls
you where that Church has been all
these centuries.

Jesus purchased tbe true Chllrch by
shedding His blood for it (Acts 20:
28) . The tme Church is not some
politically organized denomination
which one JOINS or becomes a member
of in order to be "saved." Jesus did not
die fo r some one religious denomina
tion or another--called a church.

Joining a local church cong regation
does not put you into God' s true
Church ! Any church you can "join" is
not God's Church !

You CAN'T JOIN the true Church;
only God can pilI you into it by His
Spirit ( I Cor. 12:1 3) . God alone can
make you a member of Hi s Church
if you surrender your life to Him.

God will give that Spirit only to
those who are willing to "OBEY HIM"!
( Acts 5:32.)

When YOU receive God's Spirit
which is the spirit of a sound, sane
mind ( II Tim. 1:6-7 ), you are auto
matically put into the body of Christ
which is the true Church of God !

"For by ONE SPIRIT are we all bap
tized into ONE BODY" ( I Cor. 12 :13) .

Th e receiving of God's Spirit and the
MIND OF CHRIST ( Phil. 2:5) upon re
pentance and baptism PUTS YOU INTO,
baptizes you into God's true Church!

You can enter God's true Church by
earnestly seeking repentance of your
disobedi ence to GOD'S LAWS, by calling
on God's true servants to baptize you,
and by claiming God's promise of the
gift of His Holy Spirit. In that way,
and that way ONLY, does anyone enter
into the true Church.

Church attendance is not the most
important thing! Church attendance
does not, by itself , mean CHURCH
MEMBERSHI P in God's sight! Some
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people view "church going" as an end
in itself. But it most definitely is 110/ .

God expressly forbids you ever to
join in with the worship of counterfe it
church bodies-no matter how "close"
to the tru th they might seem ! Only the
genuine worship of God with His
TRUE Church is acceptable to Him!

You need to tho roughly EXAMINE
YOU RSELF in the light of God's PL AIN

Bible TRUTHS. Yo u NEED TO BE SURE !

If J OII have TRU LY REPEN TED of
YOllr sins and realize the VITAL N EeES ·

SITY of this personal contact with and
guidance by the TR U E S ERVANTS OF

JESUS CHRIST regard ing being bap
tized, write immediately to Mr. Her

bert W . Armstrong.

Your eternal salvation is at stake !
May God help you to heed this warn 

ing !

[Continued [rom page 28)

came into the world (Jo hn 3:16-17) .
W hy, then, did Christ ask the ques
tion? It is important to understand in

asking th is question He fllifilled a
prophec), contained in Psalm 22: I.

This verse says: "My God, my God ,

why hast thou forsaken me ' why art
thou so far from helping me, and from
the words of my roaring ?"

Th ese words, spoken by Da vid hun
dreds of years before Chr ist's death ,

prophetically appli ed to Chri st. They
prophesied the utter angu ish Chris t
felt when God the Father forsook H im.
Christ, God's beloved Son, was willing
to offer Himself in our stead.

Psalm 22 :1 was written in the form

of a question for a reason. Christ asked
this question for a reason.

He did it to make ')'011 and me think,
IVh)' did God forsake Him? And the
answer ?-because of 0 111' wickedness,
011,. rebelliousness, 0 111' rotten, filthy
habits that are contrary to God 's holy

and just and good laws. That's WHY
Christ was forsaken by the Father !

The Messiah so loved us that He was
willing to have all our vile sins heaped
upon H im with the full knowledge

The PLAIN TRUTH

that they would cut H im off from
God !

As a reminder to keep us ever aware

of the terr ible penalty Christ paid for
sin, He therefore asked the question :
"My God, my God, why hast thou
fo rsaken me ?"

The question now is, are you going
to continue breaking God 's laws ? Or,
are you go ing to abhor yosrsel], repent,
claim Christ's perfect sacrifice, and be
g in living a new life through the
power of God's Holy Spirit ? The de
cision is up to you !

Why does the Bible speak so
sharply ag ainst vanity? Is vanity
such a terrible aspect of human
nature?

Many associate "vanity" with being
proud and haughty, False prid e, haught
iness, the SELF are vanity. But vanity
is much more. It is any thing or act

that is false, worthless, [utile, or serues
110 p/lrp0Je-in other words, hmJ/t/Jl

nature, SELF, SELF-WILL-this world
and its civil ization, its false relig ions
all of which are soon to vanish!

Vanity includes everything that will

socially at ease, to study and to play.
We are taught how to put these and
many other facets together to fo rm a
balanced, happy life."

"The Faculty have the students' pro
gress more at heart than their own
salary checks."

"Since Ambassador keeps a ratio of
one Faculty member for every ten stu
dents, each student is able to take full
opportunity of [he help offered by the
Faculty. The instructors want to see the
student succeed in College and will go
all-out to help him ."

Basis of College Life

But the greatest difference at Am
bassador is the very foundation on
which this Liberal Arts College is based.

"Above all, there is happiness and
security because th is College of all the
thousands in the world, is founded on
the Bible." Yet Ambassador is not a
"Bible College" nor "Theological Semi-
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ultimately come to nothing-anything
that will eventually cease to exist. Vanity
is SIN .

The whole book of Ecclesiastes was
gi ven to expound this subject-to teach
us that all phpical things "under the
sun" are very temporary. That only
godly character and spirit exist per
manently ( Eccl. [:2-3) . All that is not
of God , and/or changed to spirit and
made eternal is vanity.

Anythin g in this physical world that
h inders development of God's charac
ter is therefore vanity and will pass
away with this material world. Ecclesi
astes continually stresses that our physi
cal surroundings- and especially the
SELF- are vain and transitory - here
today, gone tomorrow!

\Y;fe humans are physical, mortal,
temporary . We are vanity. We must
crush out the self-and self-will . Put
your mind on the needs of others. That
is the spirit of Love which fulfi lls God's
Law. Th e "ery purpose of God 's Law
is to point out the vanity of human
nature- to point you, instead, to the
character of the God who is Love, who
is Eternal.

nary," nor does a sanctimonious atmos
phere pervade the campus.

Let a man from Oregon State Univer
sity recall why he came to Ambassador :

" I cared nothing for the Bible, apart
from not being too outwardly disre
spectful of it. Yet I noticed in the stu
dents a positive way of life and was at
tr acted by the apparent peace of mind
they had . I wanted these things even if
they d id come out of the Bible!"

Yet this does not mean that intellec
tual curiosity is stifled, but rather the
reverse:

"A student learns to think and prove
things for himself , not just accept and
asswne on a book's or a person's say-so.
There is no objection to honest and
sincere criticism."

Challenge of a Lifetime

Astonishing opinions? Yes.

Yet those of you reading th is art icle
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Why Accidents?
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who have eithe r recen tly or are pres
ent ly atte nd ing college or university
know that what these students have
said about their forme r education is not
the exception, but the rule - T H E

TRUTH. If you, too, are experiencing
some of the frustration and p urposeless
ness they describe, then th is is you r
greatest token that THEIR ACCOUNT O F

AMBASSADOR IS EQUALLY ACCURATE.

Foe those students who can clea rly
see a lack in the modern system of ed u
cation, Ambassador offers the oppor
tun ity of a lifetime-the challenge of
Ambassador's motto to " Recapture T rue
Values." N ow is th e time to pause and
refl ect. Pause for a moment as those
graduates of top ranking universit ies

in all h istory! T he first l ie, the fir st
mu rder, the first adul tery, robbery, the
first war-they 're all the re! And P~ul
said unde r inspirat ion of the Holy
Spirit-they are WRITTEN FOR OUR
rebuke and cor rection-because WE are
the ones living in the last times ! (I
Cor. 10 :11. )

The Bible was designed to PROTECT
you against the m istakes and accidents
of life-to point the way to avoid
them!

It tells you ngste rs WHY it is a TERRI
BLE MISTAKE TO NECK before marriage!
It exp lains carefu lly wh y PERVERSION
and SELF-INDULGENCE are terrible
mistakes,

It illustr ates eve ry gam ut of hum an
emotion, every intrigue, every plot,
jealousy, insidious plan, eve ry attempt
at sub version-and warns agai nst each!

It shows you HOW TO AVOID POOR
HEALTH, how to keep from PHYSICAL
DISABILITY, how to skirt around [inan
riel da nger, how to keep from mental
depression and fear, how to budget
you r time, how to pla n your vacat ions,
how to enjoy your visit with othe rs,
how to spend you r every day!

Ye s, it real/)' does.'

The Bible is Go d 's hoo k of SAFETY!
It is His hand book to ma n on RULES
and REGULATIONS to PROTECT, to PRE
SERVE, to WARN you away from dangers

Th, PLAIN TRUTH

paused to consider what was lack ing 111

the ir ed ucation.
Like the alumni of O xford , H arvard

and Yale, like other young men and
women from leading educational insti 
tutions the worl d over, STOP and AS K
YOURSEL F whether you are receiving
exactly the gu idance and traini ng for
life you whol ehearted ly desi re. You are
invited personally to find out WHY
A MBASSADOR IS DI FFERE NT,

* ** ~,*

NOTE; In terested appl icants sho uld
write immediately fo r the Bull et in of
the Ambassador Colleges in the United
States, and for the Prospectus of Am
bassador College in G reat Britain. See
inside fro nt cove r fo r add resses.

that can hur t you, either ph ysically or
menta lly !

Sill is the breaking of God's Ten
Commandments-the transgression of
H is LA\'('. ( I Joh n 3:4.) W rite fo r our
fine booklet on the Tell Command
ments, and read how each one is so
tremendously app licable tod ay-in thi s
modern age of science !

To sin, means, literally, to "miss the
ma rk." In oth er words, to SLIP, to make

a mis take, to HAVE AN ACCIDENT!

And MOST sin, especia lly sin wh ich
(S the result of HUMAN LUST, JEAL
OUSY AND GREED-HUMAN VA NITY,
is an ACCIDE NTAL type of sin !

G od wants you to AVOID accidents !
He wan ts you to FLEE SIN! And why.'
Because to sin is to have an accident-s
and accide nts HURT! It 's about time
you began PLANNING your lif e! It 's
high time you tried to avoid the terr ible
ACCIDENTS of life, and bega n living
safely, happ;/y, AB UNDANTLY !

The best possible way to beg in is to
find out MORE abou t th at wonder ful
Book of Safety, that Gu ide to Every
D ay- the Bible I WR ITE for the Am 
bassador College Bibl e Correspo ndence
Course-now illustrated ! Ask for our
FREE booklet on the Seven Laws of
Success, H ave you read ou r booklet on
Ending Y o/I I' Financial IForries i What
about the art icle " H ow to Get Out of
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D ebt" ? And here's a wonderful article
you can USE EVERY DAy-"How To

Con quer You r Fears."

Abov e all, keep listening to The
WORLD TOMORROW prog ram, and read
ing The PLAI N TRUTH magazine
CHECK UP on wh at you hear, and what
you read .

Then , once: you've really PROV ED
everyth ing to yourself, ACT on it-be
gin to PLAN your actions, your beliefs,
your opin ions, your job, your marr iage.

It' s the onl y way to avoid living acci
de nta lly.

Abraham-
A Scientist?

(COII I;lIl1ed [ro m page 1(,)

would become a great nation and a
company of nations (Ge n. 35:9-12),

If you do not have it, send for th e
free booklet T he United States and the
British Commonwealth in Prophecy
and read for yourself docume nted proof
the United States and the British Com
monwealth are the world 's wealthiest
peop les because God promised Abra
ham that H e would not only reward
him personally , but H e would even give
g reat wealth to his ch ildre n and to th eir
child ren's chi ld ren to many gene ra
tions.

Are You, Like Abraham,

a True Scientis t?

Are you, like Abraham, seeking the
approval of God, rath er than th e
praises of men?

Are you, lik e Abraham, hone st
enough to acknowledge that the crea
tion is proof of a Creator? You can
have the proo f in the free booklet,
DoeJ God Exht?

T hen afte r hav ing acknowledged that

God is God, will you , like Abraham,

let The Alm ighty God lead you into a

true knowledge of why the universe

was created? It' s made pl ain in the

free book let, W hy W ere Y OII BORN?

Go d can say of you-if you let Him

-as He said of Abraham, " And he be

lieved in the LORD ; and he [ God]

counted it to him fo r righteousness"

(Ge n. 15:6 ) .
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CHAPTER EIGHTY-ONE

"REVEREN CE MY SANCTUARY"

ANANGEL had told Eli, the high priest of Israel, that he and his two sons would

soon lose their lives. All three of them had knowingly failed to conduct themselves

as proper servants in God 's service. (I Samuel 2:27-36; I Samuel 3:11-14.)

The predi ction came true when Eli's two sons were killed by Philistine soldiers .

Eli fell and broke his neck just a few hours later. ( I Samuel 4:10 -18.) God

had warned Eli and the people: " . . . reverence my sanctuary . . . " (Leviticus

26:2). H e had warned them that only authorized persons shou ld touch the ark

(Numbers 4:15) . Th at it should not even be looked upon except when authorized.

(Leviticus 16: 2.)

Ar k in Pagan Hands

To add to the family tragedy, the wife of Phinehas, one of the two slain sons

of Eli, was about to give birth to a baby. Then she heard of the death of her hus

band and father-in-law and about the capture of the ark, which the priests had re

moved from God's sanctuary. She was so shocked and troubled that she died shortly

after her son was born . Just before she died , she gave her son the name of Ichabod,

which was meant to refer to the wretched state into which Israel had fallen . ( I Samuel

4:19-22.)

W hi le this was going on at Shiloh, the Philistine army was triumphant ly marching

into Ashdod, one of the chief cities near the cast coast of the Mediterranean Sea.

Ashdod was one of the places where there was a temp le containing a statue of one

of their main gods, Dagon . The ark was placed in front of the idol to defy the
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ark or whatever migh t be in it to try to prevent Dagon from continuing to tower

over the ark. ( I Samuel 5:1-2.)

Next morning the pr iests of the temple got up earl ier than usual to gloat over

the sight of the sacred treasure of Israel reclining as a sort of gratitude offering be

fore their god . They froze in fearful amazement when they entered the main room.

Some time duri ng the night the statue of Dagon had toppled to the floor in

front of the ark 1 ( I Samuel 5:3.)

In the next few hours there was feverish activity within the temp le. The people

of Ashdod weren't allowed inside or to learn what had happened. Workmen who

struggled with ropes, pulleys and pry poles to haul the idol back into place were

threatened and warned-and sworn to secrecy.

It was an awkward day for the Philistine priests, who tr ied to convince them

selves that their idol had been erected off balance, and that a slight earthquake during

the night was just enough to cause it to topp le. Late that afternoon the statue was

hoisted back into place in time for the public to come into the temple to worship

that day.

Next morning there was still a greater shock for the priests. They arrived to

discover that the statue of Dagon was again on the floor. This time it was mysteri

ously broken off at the base part, which remained where it was. The arms and

head were sheared off and scatt ered in pieces across the threshold of the temple.

This time the fear and consternation of the priests couldn 't be hidden , Within

hours it was known all through Philistia tha t the God of Israel had struck down

the statue of Dagon in Ashdod, The disgrace was so great in the mind s of the

Philistines that the leaders decreed that no one should put foot on the threshold of

any temple containing a statue of Dagon because of what had happened, ( I Samuel

5:4-5,)
Philistines Befuddled

This destruction of an idol was embarrassing and unp leasant for the Phil istines ,

But God didn't stop there in dealing with them, He brought misery to the peop le

of Ashdod and those who lived for miles around , Overnight they became afflicted

with bleeding ulcers, painful to such a degree that they couldn't even sit down with

out great distress, The superstitious Philistines were right in their guess that this

trouble had come on them because of their treatment of the ark. (I Samuel 5:6-7,)

Leaders met to decide what to do to try to escape the plague that had come to a

part of their peop le,

"If giving that box back to the Israelites will relieve us of this miserable
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The priests of the temple of Dagon were shocked to find that their
idol had fa llen toward the ark, and that the arms and head were
broken off.

condition, I'm for sending it to Shiloh right away!" the ruler of Ashdod declared.

There was a chorus of disagreement.

"The capture of the ark of Israel was a great triumph for our armies!" the ruler of

the Philistine city of Gath exclaimed heatedly. "Without it, Israel will soon crumble,

but you want to give it back! I say no!"

"You wouldn't say that if you were in my condition!" Ashdod's ruler retorted,

grimacing with discomfort. "If you think that fancy box should remain in our

nation, take it to your city and see what happens !"

There was a chorus of approval. None of the rulers of the other cities of Phi

listia wanted to be responsible for keeping the ark. The ruler of Gath realized that

he had spoken with too much haste. He had no choice but to agree that the ark

should be transported at once to his city.

This time it wasn't put in the same room with an idol, but it was only a matter

of hours before the people of Gath , several miles southeast of Ashdod, began to

feel the pain of the same kind of plague that had come to Ashdod. Within a few

days it had spread to every Philistine family in and around the city. Some, as in

Ashdod, were so painfully affli cted that they died. (I Samuel 5:8-9.)

The people of Gath pleaded that the ark be sent elsewhere. Through various

pressures and arguments, the ark was moved to Ekron, a main Philistine city about

35
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fifteen miles northeast of Gath . Almost as soon as the ark arrived there, the people

of Ekron were struck by the same ulcerous condition that had come to the people

of Ashdod and Gath. (I Samuel 5: 10-12.)

At the same time the area was visited with hordes of mice that seemed to

come out of nowhere to overrun fields , barns, homes, streets and public buildings.

All this was too much for the inhabitants of Ekron, who begged the rulers of

the leading cities to meet in Ekron and consider moving the ark elsewhere.

"W e have had enough! " the ruler of Ekron complained to his fellow leaders

when they met. "Our people are suffering terribly. Many of them are dying. If the

ark isn't taken away soon from here, we'll all be dead. Your people in Ashdod and

Gath are recovering, and we want the same opportunity."

Philistines Test God

"But there is no real proof that the Israelite box is causing your trouble,"

one of the leaders observed who hadn't yet kept the ark in his city, but wasn't in

favor of giving it back to Israel. "Befo re we make any rash move, let us send

for our chief priests and seers and ask for their advice on this matter."

Most of those present agreed on this proposal, inasmuch as most Philistines

believed that their priests, magicians, seers and astrologers had unusual wisdom. After

a meeting of those revered men, a spokesman made their opinions known.

"Probably it would be wise to return the ark to the Israelites," he declared . " It

shouldn't be returned without a trespass offering, however. If the Israelite God is ac

tually punishing us because we have this box, we should at least try to make amends

by doing something that might please Him ."

"What should this trespass offering be?" the Philistine rulers asked.

"Because Philistia is divided into the leadership of five main cities," the spokes

man explained, " it would be fitting to send an equal number of costly images of

the things that have plagued us. If we return the ark to the Israelites, we should

send along golden images of five mice. As you know, it is our custom to appease our

own gods by making images of things that have brought trouble to us. Therefore we

should even make five images of the type of sores that have come to Philistia .

They should also be made of gold and included with the five images of mice. It

would be well to remember the tales that have been handed down about how the

God of Israel dealt with the Egyptians when they held the Israelites against their

will. [Exod us, chapters 7 through 12.J To make a further effort to avoid such

curses, the ark should be returned in a fine, newly built cart drawn by untrained

cows whose calves have been taken so far away from them that they won't be turned
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aside because of sensing them in any direction. The animals should then be sent off

with what they have to pull. This way we can test the God of Israel and see if He

is the One who brought our troubles upon us. If the cows take the cart to Beth

shemesh, it will be a sign to show us whether the God of Israel is powerful enough

to work miracles. But if the cows choose to haul the ark in any direction they choose

except that of the Danite village of Beth-shernesh, then we will know that it was

only by chance or by natural conditions that the sores and mice have come to Phi

listia." (I Samuel 6:1-9.)

Fantastic and even droll as this plan might seem, the Philistine leaders took

it quite seriously. They believed in the ideas of their priests and seers.

The suggestions were carried out as soon as possible. The cart and golden images

were made and the images were put into a coffer, or box. The ark and the box

containing the golden images were loaded onto the cart. Two cows with calves were

brought to hitch to the ark, and the calves were taken to the opposite side of the

city of Ekron. (I Samuel 6:10-11.)

The Sign of the Cows

As soon as the cows were harnessed to the cart, everyone stood back to see

what would happen . A few moments passed. Then the cows suddenly set out together

The Philistine leaders anxiously watched to see what direction would
be taken by the animals that were hauling the ark.
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to harmoniously pull the cart as though they had been trained all their lives as a

pair to do just that.

The Philistine rulers and others present stared in amazement, but not just be

cause the two cows had agreed on how to pull the cart. The astonishing thing was

that the animals had chosen to go directly to the road that led to Beth-shemesh !

This was the sign that was supposed to prove to the Philistines that the ark was the

source of their trouble.

"This means that the God of Israel has been dealing with us because of our

capturing the box!" one Philistine ruler exclaimed.

"I 'm not convinced yet," another observed. "The animals are starting out in that

direction, but they could turn at any moment and go elsewhere. I'm in favor of

following them to see what they'll do."

The others agreed. It was an odd sight-two cows lowing for their calves as

they pulled the new cart along, and the five Philistine rulers and their aides and ad

visors following curiously on their various mounts.

The animals didn't turn to right or left from the road that led into Beth-shemesh

about twelve miles southeast of Ekron. Some Israelite harvesters just outside the vil

lage caught sight of the unattended cows pulling the cart, just as they reached the

field of a man named Joshua, but not the same Joshua who had many years before

led Israel across the Jordan river. (Joshua 3:9-17.) They ran to the road, stopped

the animals and swarmed around the cart to see what it contained. ( I Samuel 6 :12-13.)

When the Philistines saw this, they turned off the road and watched, unnoticed,

from a nearby grove of trees. They saw the Israelites rip off the top of the box con

taining the golden idols, then move around excitedly when they discovered what was

inside.

Many of the harvesters ran to the nearby villages to tell others that the ark had

been found. It resulted in every inhabitant of that area rushing forth to see for him

self. The cows and cart were taken off the road and into a nearby field. From there

they were guided up a large, rocky mound that jutted up through the field.

"God has chosen the people of our village to find the ark !" a leading citizen

loud ly proclaimed. "Let us show our devotion to our God by sacrificing these two

cows !"

There was a chorus of agreeing shouts. The animals were immediately slaughtered

and dressed by the village's Levites. The wooden cart was broken up and set ablaze

under the carcasses. While thousands of the people watched with rapt attention, other

thousands inspected the old trespass offerings sent by the Philistine rulers.
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Ark of the Sanctuary Profaned

Unfortunately, there were many who examined and handled the ark with

out proper reverence for God, even to the extent of lifting the lid and peering in

side. Obviously they weren't aware of or hadn't remembered what had happened to

certain other people who had touched the ark. That ark represented God's throne.

Such crass disrespect was bound to bring an awful penalty.

These things were witnessed by the Philistines. They at last had seen enough to

convince them that they had blundered in taking the ark away from the Israelites

and holding it in Philistia for seven months. They returned that same day to their

country to commend their priests and diviners for giving them proper advice con

cerning the ark. The rulers could never know that the God of Israel had caused

matters to work out as they did, even to the extent of working through the so-called

wise men of Philistia. (I Samuel 6:14-18.)

Following the departure of the Philistines, a "g reat slaughter" fell on the vil

age of Beth-shemesh and on all the country around. Fifty thousand and seventy

men suddenly were seized with a strange, painfu l condition that brought death

to all upon whom it came. (I Samuel 6:19.) These were the thousands who had

treated the ark irreverently. Not even the Philistines had done so to it! The Israel

ites should have known better, what with a part of them being Levites who surely

O ne of thousands from the villages around Beth-shemesh who had
carelessly touched the a rk. Every one was seized by mysterious
pains that resulted in quick death.
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real ized that God had warned the Israe lites that death wou ld come to any who

looked into the ark or touched it except by its carrying poles- or showed any lack

of reverence for God III their conduct toward the ark. (L eviticus 16:2 ; 26:2;

N umbers 4:5-6, 15.)

There was loud mourning 111 the villages for the next few days. Some felt that

God had dealt unfairly with them . ( I Samuel 6 :19-20.) Most of the people were

anx ious to have the ark taken away. Messengers were sent to the nearest town,

Kirjath -jearim, to ask men there to come and remove the ark from the area of Beth

shemesh .

The officials of Kirjath-jearim were p leased at the opportunity to have the ark in

their town , though some of the people there feared it . They hurriedly sent more than

enough men to carry it.

At Kirjath-jearim, built on a hill, the ark was taken to the home of a man named

Abinadab. His son, Eleazar, was chosen to keep and guard it . No one wou ld have

guessed then that it would remain in that p lace for the next twenty years. ( I Samuel

7:1-2.)

Meanwhile, the Phil istines continued to trouble Israel by constant raid s and

attacks. Life became increasingly miserable for those in western Canaan, and their

complaints to Samuel increased accordingly. Always Samuel's answer was that if the

Israelites would g ive up their worship of pagan gods and turn back to the one real

God , they wouldn't be troubled by their enemies. The Israelites were so weary of

gr ief that they did gradually pu ll away from idol worsh ip.

And Finally-Repentance

Though this change required several years, Samuel was greatly pleased. Eventual

ly he called a meeting of much of Israel at Mizpeh, only a few miles from Kirjath

jearirn . There many thousands of peop le prayed, fasted and acknowledged their sins.

The assemblage was led and directed by Samuel , who spent most of his time and

efforts in giving advice and instruction to those who had problems and needed help.

(I Samuel 7:3-6.)

Just when the people were in the midst of this long-due event, a man rode swiftly

into Mizpeh .

"The Philistines have learned that we are gathered here I" he shouted excited

ly. "They have sent a huge army that will be here very soon!"

\'Vithin minutes the startling news had spread to all the people, Even though

many of them were armed, a large part of the Israelites fell into a state of panic

because of a fear of being slaughtered. They realized that escape to the east wasn't
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A man rode into Mizpeh to excitedly warn the thousands of Israel
ites camping there that a Philistine army was only a short distance
a wa y!

very probable, inasmuch as there weren't enough roads for so many of them to

use.
Thousands quickly milled around Samuel's quarters, and thousands of VOKes

joined in a thunderous plea for help from Samuel. At last the Israelites realized

only God could help them.

"Ask God to save us from the Philistines!" they shouted. ( I Samuel 7:7-8.)

(To be continued next issue)
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UlJat- our
READERS SAY
(Continued from imide [ront cover)

ism.' An evangelist mentioned your
prophecies and your 'ridiculous inter
pretations.' He said he never met you
even though you were only a few miles
apart. Frankly, I find all this distu rb
ing, not because of your teachings, but
because many of these people have
never read your material."

Mrs. W . G. K., Lodi, California

• That's hoUJ they know so milch about
us.

A Thinking Schoolteacher

"Yesterday, being tired after garden
ing in the hot sun all day, I came in
feeling like Saul, hoping some music
would do me good. But having no Da

vid to call upon, I twiddled knobs;
each music I came to was worse than
the last! By worse I mean the kind that
makes my hair stand more and more on
end, and I don't think it is quite con
venable for an old woman of nearly 70
to make herself look like a golliwog,
do you?

"So I did some more things to my
safari portable, and came to someone
announcing the weather. And that over,

I think it was on the same wave
length that somebody began to talk
sense. That, far the B.B.C., was such
an extraordinary thing that, of course,
I decided to listen. Then my surprise
grew because that 'somebody' was ac·
tually talking about God Who, I
thought, had been dead and buried
long ago!

"It is so refreshing these modern up
to-date days to find somebody so ante
diluvian as to assert that God is the
ultimate Authority, that out of sheer
disbeli ef I had to listen to the end.
And now, since you kindly gave us
your address, I am writing to tell you
that you are a far more astounding dis-



College on 'Millionaires' Row'
( Continued from page 6)
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(overy than landing on Mars to find
undergrads having boat races on the
canals !"

Schoolteacher , Essex, England

"I just read the literature you sent me
concerning salvation and believe me, it
changed my views concern ing your
work. I had been told that you were
false teachecs and that you taug ht that
one must keep all the Jewish tradi tions
to be saved. As I said before, f rom
reading your literature I found that not
to be so."

Thomas R., Millb rae,
California

• At least, ),Olt went to the SOURCE!

Thanks, Tom.

Critics Speak T heir Piece

"Just tell me, why are you so sure
God's coming in OUR GENERATION?

Isn't it true the Bible was written by
HUMAN BEINGS-how can you be sure

they are not a bunch of NUTS? T HEY

COULD HAVE LIED! Did these things
ever occur to you?"

Richard E., Portland, Oregon

• Yes, so we checked. Jf?'e [ound ont
Ihey DIDN'T lie! II"e [ound 0111 God
inspired them. So we're SURE! JF e
figure inspiring a man to be REAL

simple alongside creating a whole ani 
verse!

"Please discontinue my subscription
to The PLAIN TRUTH at once. . . . I
am sure you will not want to waste
your firm's money sendi ng copies of
the magazine to an unbeliever such as I,
since Mr. Armstrong appacen tly doesn't
have any income, on ly outgo. Speaking
of Mr . Armstrong, why is it that he
writes all the so-called letters from the
readers himself? Is this a common prac
tice with magazines which reveal the
'plain truth'?"

Brock B., Aust in, Texas

• Tell )'0/1. what, Broch-s-nour that
YOII're reading YOlll' OWN letter- do
YOI/ STILL think someone else wrote it?

Ear thquake

"I've been listening to your program
and from it I've learned that Jesus pre
dicted in the Bible when earthquakes
are going to happen. I live in Alaska
and therefore I am very interested in
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such. I' ve thoroughly searched my Bi
ble for the earthquake calendac, but
found none. For the safety of my fami
ly, friends, and Alaska, would you
(cou ld you) please tell me the date of
the next major earthquake in Alaska?"

Mustafor B., Anchorage, Alaska

• [esns didn 't set dates-nor do we,
IHlIstafor-bllt being "interested" in
earthqllakes, and Uving in Alaska, we'd
say yOIl have excellent chance! of find
ing out about the next one-almost be
fore anybody .

emphasizes a high ratio of teachers to
students, 1-10, and a small resident
student body. Surroundings of beauty,
tradition and good taste are desirable
"to contr ibute to formation of a
rounded system of values where scho
lastic achievement is considered only
one part of the total educational exper
ience," according to Chancellor Herbert
W. Armstrong.
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Missed One Issue

"The PLAIN TRUTH did not come to

my home last month, and I th ink my
subscript ion must have expired. I will
give up the morn ing newspaper, my
trade magazines, and my world events
magazines, but T he PLAIN T RUTH is
VITAL to me. Please renew my subscrip
tion ! Th ank you."

Roger L., Buffalo, Minnesota

• Renewed ! And yOIl sbould have re
ceived the missing number.

Atmosphere

"The physical atmosphere of the
buildings and grounds is maintained
to reflect th is concept, and the empha
sis on the development of each student
as a tota l human being is a trend away
from the increasing fragmentation of
student life with result ing student
'demonstrations' on the large univer-

Ter rgce VlIlg from Times sketc h.
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sity campuses elsewhere in California. "
The old mansions have all been reo

stored by the Willi am J. Moran Co.,
general contractor, to retain all the
hardwood paneling, stained glass, and
special designs in their original state.
Adaptation for use as student residences
or for classrooms has been done care
fully to retain the flavor of the original
while attaining efficiency for their new
roles. R. E. Smith is the DMJM inter
iors consultant.

The landscaping includes an outdoor
Greek "tempietto'' garden court, the
Italian sunken garden and fountain in
front of Ambassador Hall (the former
Merritt mansion) . A rocky stream
meanders across the lawns toward the
east.

The original walls separating the
property have been removed and th~

ult imate landscaping development will
unite the entire 12 blocks in one land
scape plan of lawns, old trees, flower
gardens, refleeting pools, and a rentral
lake.

On the lower level of the site, east
from Terrace Dr ., the master pla~ has
designated the location of six of the
new buildings. The first of the new
ones, a gymnasium, was completed in
1963. To the north this will be the new
college quadrangle, lying at the foot
of the old campus. The n -foot-high
auditorium, with large fluted columns,
will rise at the edge of the lake to the
height of a seven-story building. Th is
building, to be erected next year, will
seat 1,250 and will have radio and
television studios on an upper floor.

Also to the north wiil be a three-story
administration building which will in
clude, among other facilities, the edi
torial off ices of The Plain Truth and
other college publications. This activity
has a tremendous volume, and makes
Ambassador College Pasadena's largest
single post off ice customer.

Two other major buildings- a class
room structure and a three-story stu
dent residence- will rise on the upper
grounds.

All streets through the campus will
be closed. Terrace Drive, now dosed,
will be reshaped to become part of a
college mall. The artificial lake, a block
wide and one and one-half blocks long,
will form part of the quadrangle.
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~od
from the Editor

(C ontinued from page 2 )

parting from His laws led them into
su ch u ns pea kab le wr etched ness it
brought only untold misery and sliffer
;,rg on them ! And, furth er, their suffer
ings are intended as a monumental
witness and warning to us ! (I Cor.
10:11.)

Wh en God described the terrible
ABO MIN AT IO NS of our ancestors through
the pen of the prophet Ezekiel, He in
cluded as the very W OR ST of their
heathen practices the sunrise services
acquainted with the pagan ideas of sun
worship !

The direct carry-over into our times
is unmistakable.

"Then he brought me to the door of
the gate of the Eternal' s house which
was toward the north; and, behold,
there sat women weeping for Tammuz"
[the "sun" god, and fake "divine son"
of the pagan goddess called the "queen
of heaven," and appearing in dozens
of guises in many different pagan re
ligions).

"Then said he unto me, Hast thou
seen this, 0 son of man ? turn thee yet
again, and thou shalt see greater abomi
nations than these ! And he brought me
into the inner court of the Eternal's
house, and, behold, at the door of the
temple of the Eternal, between the
porch and the altar, were about five
and twenty men, with their backs to
ward the temple of the Eternal, and
their faces toward the east; and they
worshiped the son toward the east:"
The sun is "toward the east" at its
rising! (Ezekiel 8 :14-16.)

Here was a SUNRISE service-utterly
CO N DE MNED as the most blasphemous
and abhorrent abomination in God's
sight.

But, had the prophet Ezekiel waited
to get the men's opinions on what they
were doing-he would have heard a far
different story !

"W hy sure we observe these sunrise
services, they would have said.
"Doesn 't everybody?" "And besides,"
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others would have chorused, "What
difference does it make?"

Again, I say, not a bit-if there is
no God !

But the God who inspired that little
fact of human corruption says it makes
a universe of difference to Him! Not
to people, no. But to GOD !

So what' s so "mature" about Easter ?

Today, the kiddies grow up believing
rabbits lay eggs. Maybe even their
mothers do. Admittedly, bright colors,
having a hand in the cooking, dyeing
and hiding of eggs is exciting. Ad
mittedly, being invited to the White
House lawn for the annual egg-rolling
party is exciting. The Easter ads are at
t ractive; the new suits and hats are
exciting. Chocolate bunnies taste good.
So do egg-shaped jelly beans.

In fact, just about everything ac
quainted with Easter is exciting to
people-including the early morning
forays to the mountain top, the new
clothes, the parades, the well-known
song, " In Your 'Ishtar ' Bonnet" (pro
nounced Easter! ) -with the conceivable
exception of going to church.

And if human involvement in it
which is to say, human excitement,
joy, "fun" and what may appeal to
human reason-were to decide whether

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

SO many ask: " HOW does it happen that I find
my subscr iption price for The PLAIN TRUTH has
already been paId? How can you publish such a
high class magazine without advert ising revenue?"

T he answer is as simple as it is astonish in! ! It is
a paradox. Christ's Gospel can not be so d like
merchandise. You cannot buy salvation. Yet it does
cost money to publish Christ's TRUTH and mail it
to all continents on earth. It does have to be paid
fo r! Th is is Christ's work. We solve this problem
Christ's WfAY!

Jesus said. " This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached (and published-a-Mark 13:10) in all
the world for a witness unto all nations" (M3t.
24:14) at this time. just before th e end of this age.
A PRIC E must be paid for the magaz ine. the
broadcast, the Correspondence Course, or other lit
erature . But HOWf? Christ forb ids us to self it to
those who receive it: "Freely ve have received. "
said Jesus to His disciples whom He was send ing
to procla im H is Gospel . " freely GIVE!" "It is
mor e blessed, " H e said. "to GI VE than to re
ceive."

God 's WfAY is the way of LOVE- and that is
the way of gilling. God expects every child of H is
to gillt free-will offerings and to tithe l as His
means of paving the costs of carryi ng HIS Gospel
to others. We . therefore, simply trust ou r Lord

/
esus Ch rist to lay it on the minds and hearts of
fis follo wers to give genemus lv, thus payinj: the

cost of putting the precious Gospel T RUTH In the
han ds of others. Yet it must ~o only to thos e who
themselves wish to receive it. Each must. for him
self , subscribe-and his subscription has thus already
bun paid .

Thus the living dynamic Christ Himself enables
us to broadcast, worldwide , without ever asking
for contrib utions over the air; to enroll many thou 
sands in the Ambassado r College Bible Corre
spo nden ce Cours e with full tui tion cost a/ready paid;
to send your PLAIN TRtITH on an a/ready p'lid
basis. God 's way is GO OD!
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or not it is right, the "decision" would
be obvious!

But, again, whose opinion counts?

Mine doesn't.

Neither, Madame, does yours. Nor
does anyone else's!

But God's does!

And God Almighty says such pagan
mementos of sex ( rabbits for their fan
tastic reproductive qualities; eggs as
symbols of fert ility and life; the sun at
its daily "rebirth" etc.) are a stench in
His nostrils.

So: It's not "our idea" about Easter
- but what God says that shall decide.
And it's anything but immature! God .
has held the same opinion for billions
of aeons! And that's pretty mature !

You said; "But some Christians
make them (some of the things con
nected with it-Easter- ) really Chris
tian !"

D o "Christians" decide what is or is
not Christian?

Does a "Christian," observed eating
mud, make the mud clean? Do "Chris
tians" who quarrel, fig ht, divorce, beat
their children, go to war, hate, kill, rob,
steal, commit adultery, cheat, lie, and
often commit suicide render all these
things lawful ?

Does each "Christian" become, then,
a perfect law unto himself- and, like
Midas, render whatsoeve r he touches
perfectly golden in character?

Do "Christians" who freely admit
their disbelief in the Bible, their rejec
tion of the virg in birth, their contempt
for the ten commandments, their utter
hopelessness toward a resurrection, and
their acceptance of evolution, alter,
change, or substantiate all of these
things by their opinions?

Hardly!
Mill ions more believe In Commu

nism than in Christianity. But not one
Christian, whether real or professing,
would give an inch on the idea that
such majorities render the belief of the
minority incorrect !

Suppose you believe in the good
properties of all poison ?

I've never met such a person, but, in
this world of addleheaded, mixed-up,
freakish, weird, distorted, twisted, frus
trated, defeated, confused, "beat" and
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hopelessly lost individuals- there could
conceivably be such a person. (A good
friend of mine had a serious talk with
a man who tried for hours to convince
him the world is flat. Unsuccessfully,
I'm happy to add!)

And, suppose you believe it so
thoroughly you've convinced millions
of it ?

W ould all poison then cease to be
poison, simply because you began to be
lieve it nontoxic ? Hardly.

"Christians" do not make Christian
ity. Christianity makes a Christian !
And "Christians" did not invent the
Christian truths, beliefs, practices, and
way of life ! Christians are only true
Christians when and if they obey what
Christ commands !

Is it possible for really "good Chris
tians" to change pagan practices into
Christian ones?

Would you admit with me that the
apostle Paul was one of the greatest
Christian men who ever lived?

But Paul didn't have the power to
change even one tiny point of what
Christ has commanded!

Not ice the proof !

"I marvel that ye are so soon re
moved from Him that called you into
the grace of Christ unto another gos
pel" (Gal. 1:6) .

Paul was rebuking the Galatians, who
were Gentiles, fo r allow ing themselves
to be entrapped back into believing in
a completely physical type of "religion"
which included all sorts of carnal, phy
sical customs !

He said, "Which is not another; but
there be some that trouble you, and
would pervert the Gospel of Christ. But
though we, or an angel from heaven,
preach any other gospel unto you than
that which we have preached unto you,
let him be accursed"! (Gal. 1:7-8.)

Note that well! Paul put a careful
and perfectly honest control over him
self ! He warned those people that, even
if he, PaNI, should change his doctrine,
and begin living by different customs,
that such personal, human change
would definitely not "change" any
thing in the unalterable truth of Christ!

He included-and he was inspired
by God's Holy Spirit to do so-Angels
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from heaven ! So even lesser spirit be
ings do not have the power to change
anything God has set down in His
Word !

God, ynur Creator, has said He will
not change! And He has put an abso
lute, unshakable, unbreakable and in
violable guarantee that no other being
or powe r can change His laws!

The "use" of a thing does not alter
its essential character! Poison sparingly
used is still poison. Paganism in small
amounts, and with "Christian" window
dressing, is still paganism.

Professing Christians cannot alter
or change the basic character of pagan
customs by "using" them as a so-called
"Christian" custom !

You said, "W hy should everyone do
away with it (Easter, I suppose?) be
cause some use it wrongfully ?"

There is, in this case, no right "use"
for it! We know of no one who is
guilty of "using it" ( if the "it" in this
case is still Easter) wrongfu lly. Since
all observance or use of it is pagan,
there is absolutely no possibility of any
fight or godly use.

How does one misuse murder? How
do you commit adultery "wrongfully"?
What is the "wrong use" of war ? Such
depth of reasoning has simply never
occurred to me.

You said : "Why not take a pagan
holi day and make it into a Christian
one?"

The answer is obvious !
Because Almighty God your Creator,

your Boss, your ruler and your judge
thunders at you with all His power
"D ON 'T DO IT!"

But He won't force you to obey
now !

That's still your own private
decision.

God warned, anciently (and remem
ber, He never changes!), "Wh en the
Eternal thy God shall cut off the nations
from before thee, whither thou goest to
possess them, and thou succeedest them,
and dwellest in their land; take heed to
thyself that thou be not snared by fol
lowing them, after that they be de
stroyed before thee; and that thou en
quire not after their gods (which were
only weird imaginings in the minds of
the finks of the day!) saying, 'How
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What's Behind
the Space Race?

did these nations serve their gods?'
(Or : 'How did the pagans observe
various relig ious customs? Let's find us
a cute, interesting, quaint, piquant pa
gan custom, dress it all up until it
looks "right" to er-e-more to our taste,
more like we would like to have it !
Besides, it's probably all right to use
pagan customs, as long as we use them
for a good cause !' one might reason) ;
but God continued, "T HOU SHALTN OT
DO SO UNTO THE ET ERNAL THY GOD;

for every ABOMIN ATION to the Eternal,
which He hates, have they done unto
their gods . . ." (Deut. 12 :29-3 1) .

God expressly commands His true
peop le not to adapt pagan pract ices into
so-called "Christian" ones !

And why does He so exp ressly com
mand it?

Simply because He knew human na
ture would not be able, of itself , to
see the terrible wrong in it-that it
would " look good" to the average car
nal hum an ! So God pointed out it is
not good, and commands those who are
willing to be obedient to Him 110 t to
indulge in pagan customs-regardless
as to the wrapping, window dressing,
changed names, or seemingly "harm
less" and colorful celebrations con
nected with it.

Th at, I hope, fully answers rour
letter.

And please remember. W e are en
gaged in no campaign to "do away"
with any of the customs or practices of
this world! Our calling is to prea ch the
truth of God, the Gospel of the soon
coming K ingdom of God, without fear
or favor, 'and without apologizing for
it.

Each person is free to feel, think, say
and do as he chooses. He is free to reo
ject truth, dodging behind the ancient,
shopworn little bit of human idiocy of
"Just who does he think he is!" or
some other tart barb of ridicule-thus
absolving himself of the responsibility
to prove his own beliefs.

But Jesus said the truth will make us
free from the shackles of this world ;
free from the traditions and ideas of
other fallible hum an beings-and, best
of all, free from ourselves !

May God grant you a love for HIS
TRUTH!

( Continued from page 3 )

ments prove that they are advancing in
techniques which will lead to the erec
tion of large space stations to orbit
close to earth. Space platforms such as
this could be a stepping -stone to the
moon, as well as an OFFENSIVE WEA·
PON against the earth!

Top U . S. Air Force leaders are con
vinced Russia is directing its MAIN
resources and energies toward master
ing space nearer the earth-NOT TO
WARD GETTING A MAN ON THE MOON!

It's also believed that since Russia is
so far behind in stockpiling missiles,
they' re now striving to get the " jump"
on the United States in develop ing
manned satellite weapons.'

Predictions by scientists now have it
that within ten years, space corridors
around the eart h could be as VITAL to
our national dejense as our huge stock
pile of nuclear missiles is today!

Concerning manned Russian craft
which have paHed directly over the
U. S. nearly 100 times in recent shots,
Vice President Humphrey, Chairman of
the Na tional Aeronautics and Space
Council , recently said : "We would be
foolish if we did not understand the
military implications."

Said one Congressman: "It's no
longer a question of whether we will
have space tanks, space pillboxes, space
artillery and space sentries, but when
we will have them and WHOSE they
will be."

On March 22, Senator Howard W .
Cannon, of Nevada , told Congress he
was "disturbed" tha t some U . S. leaders
felt that mil itary uses of space should
be "comp letely neglected."

Why Soviets Lead in Military
Space Race

The reason Russia has taken a big
lead in the military space race is this :
The Russian space program is run by
military men. It is unified with MILI·
TARY GOALS primarily in mind!

There is no question that, in Russia,
the military is running the whole show!

Wid. World Photo

Artist 's conception of Ameri ca' s
120· loot Titan III C, just as its 10
foot-d iameter twin booster motor
cases are jettisoned. On June 18
the Tita n III C put into orbit a
21 ,0 00-pound dummy satellite, the
heaviest payload ever orbited.

It has been just the opposite in the
U.S.

Non-military scientists of the Na 
tional Aeronautics and Space Adminis
trat ion (NASA) control a budget of
more than 5 bill ion dollars a year,
whil e Pentagon military officials get
ollly slightly more than one-fifth that
amount for military space research!
Many authorities consider this a serious
imbalance in expenditures for the space
prog ram.

Thus far, the Air Force has been all
but completely lef t out of the Gemini
prog ram and refused funds to begin its
own similar experiments in the "inner
space belt. " Air Force, Marine Corps
and N aval officers do serve as
astronauts, but are under civilian au
thority.

On June 4, The House Committee
on Government Operations issued a re
port which heavily criticizes the Ad 
ministration for not placing more ern-
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phasis on the military potential of
space.

NASA's civilian scientists tend to
MINIMIZE military space programs near
the earth. They're mainly interested in
landing men on the moon and in pure
ly scientific research.

On the other side of the picture, our
military men are not very excited about
going to the moon-they're interested
in space experiments close to earth to
PREVENT Russia from gaining mili/ar)'

advantage over the U. S. in areas 100
to 600 miles above our planet.

The')' want to hegi11 developing space
weapons systems!

It is now agreed that the prospect
of war in space no longer exists in the
realm of FANTASY-but is a FRIGHT
ENING POSSIBILITY!

Air Force planners picture spacemen
in reconnaissance vehicles, in satellite
interceptors, and in NUCLEAR WAR

SHIPS capable of firillg missiles down
on earth targets.' From elaborate com
mand posts in space, men could control
entire fleets of space weapons!

So it is that American mili tary and
civilian space teams often work at
CROSS-PURPOSES-with differillg goals
in mind-thus having enabled Russia
to advance far ahead from the very
start!

Experts maintain that space opera·
tions above the earth will decisive ly in
fluence the balance of power on earth.
Many feel the growing stalemate in
nuclear missiles will finally be broken
by the nation which first develops and
orbits space-based nuclear weapons!

And Soviet military men speak of fu
ture SPACE WARFARE AS INEVIT
ABLE!

Think for a moment what all this
means!

It means that civilization is drawing
nearer to committing COSMOCIDE
ATOMIC SUICIDE of the whole human
race.'

Offensive utilization of outer space
will be just another step toward making
the desolation of our planet that much
more COMPLETE-unless something is
done to STOP IT!

Predicted Centuries Ago

Over 1900 years ago the greatest
newscaster the world has ever known
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foresaw today's scientific discoveries
and technological advancements. He
knew that through them men would
produce the destructive forces that now
threaten the TOTAL ANNIHILATION of
all mankind!

Listen to what that famous newscas
tee foretold about the remit of today's
chaotic world conditions.

"For in those days shall be affliction,
such as was not from the beginning of
the creation which God created unto
this time, neither shall be [again]. And
except the LORD had shortened those
days, NO FLESH should be saved
[ALIVE)" (Mark 13:19-20).

This great news prophet was Jesus
Christ! What He foretold has been in
your Bible all these centuries.

Bel ieve it or not, no other book is
as up-to-date as your Bible! For only
in this space age has it been possible
to wipe out entire cities-even the
WHOLE EARTH-OVERNIGHT!!

Here is proof that total annihilation
of the human race by warfare was
never possible- AT ANY TIME IN
WORLD HISTORy-UNTIL OUR GEN·
ERAT ION! The Encyclopedia Britan
nica solemnly reports :

" . .. In August 1955 . .. there was a
general conviction among the govern 
ments that both sides in the cold war
had sufficient retaliatory power to make
hydrogen bomb war SUICIDAL" !

No longer do this world's leaders
talk about the mass murder of whole
cities, or even whole continents . Now
they speak in terms of "OVERKILL"!

Already enough nuclear weapons are
stockpiled in the U. S. and the USSR
to TOTALLY ANNIHILATE all human
life from this planet MANY TIMES
OVER! Just ONCE would be enough!

Physicist Ralph E. Lapp, atomic age
pioneer of Washington D.C., said the
United States has long had "enough
nuclear explosives to OVERKILL the So
viet Union at least twenty-five times:'
He quoted the Secretary of State as say
ing the U. S. Stockpile may be DOUBLED
by 1966 ! (UPI report.)

Only ONE Hope!

The record of history proves that

when man invents a weapon, he always
puts it to use in warfare.
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God's direct intervention in world
affai rs is man's only hope for survival!
He is goi ng to send Jesus Christ again
-this time to SAVE us from ourselves!

Yet countless intelligent, well-edu
cated men and women scoff at the
thought that Jesus Christ is soon to re
turn. They consider the idea RIDICU
LOUS! They are the typical product of
an age that has lost sight of the reality
of God.

This age prides itself on being the
most intellectual, the most cosrnopoli
tan and "worldly-wise" that has ever
existed. Yet it has completely lost sight
of the very basis of all knowledge:
IPhat we are, why we are, what is the
PURPOSE of human existence!

If men knew the answers to these
questions , they would understand the
completely logical reasoll-and in fact,
the ABSOLUTE NECESSITY-for the soon
and sudden return of Jesus Chr ist to
rule this earth.

What It All Means to YOU

To day we are living in the last days
of this age-the time of the death
throes of man's civilization. You need
to realize you're living in a time when
you-yes, You-are being threatened
with extinction!

We are actually living in the time of
which the apost le Paul spoke when he
said, "This know . . . that in the LAST
DAYS perilous times shall come" ( II
Tim. 3:1) .

That time is now.'
You are actually witnessing that cli

mactic time of which so many prophe
cies speak-that time of atheistic, god
less, defiant man, trembling on the
brink of nuclear holocaust-that time
marking the end of this age, and the
approach of the glorious "Utopia" of
the world tomorrow!

You need to know how you can
SURVIVE this hazardous time of threat
ening worldwide conflict-to know
how to live 011 over i11l0 that wonderfu l
world tomorrow!

And why not learn about these as
tounding prophecies in our specially
prepa red and newly illustrated College
Bible Correspondence Course. It, too, is
free of charge !

W rite fo r the new, highl y illustrated
booklet on Space. It' s free.
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Just WFiat IS tFie
"Old-Fashioned Gos~el"?

(Cont inued from page 8)

nected with the second coming of
Christ. As the works of creation had
been fini shed in six days, their duration
in their present state, according to a
tradi tion attributed to the prophet Eli·
jah, was fixed as six thousand years.
By the same analogy it was inferred
that this long period of labor and con
tention which was now almost elapsed
would be succeeded by a joyful Sabbath
of a thousand years ; and that Christ,
with a triumphant band of the saints
and the elect that escaped death ; or
who had been miraculously revived,
would reign upon earth until the time
appointed for the last and gener
al resurrection."

Yes, the early Christians understood
the PUR POSE of God and the reason
that He is calling some out oj this
present societ-y into His church-to pre
pare for The WORLD TOMORROW.

True Christians should learn to obey
and live by God's laws and ways now
so that they will be able to TEACH and
TRAIN others to live the way of PEACE
during the soon-coming millennium
when the kingdom or government of
God will hold sway over this earth!

God's Ch ain of Authority

Here is a specific example of how
God's government will rule the nation
Israel, which will be under that go vern
ment during the millenniwn : God the
Father will continue to be the overall
supreme GOVERNOR and ruler of the
universe. Und er Him is Jesus Christ who
will come to rule this earth within a
few short years as King of kings .

Under Ch rist, the prophet David
will be resurrected from the dead, made
immortal and placed in complete charge
ove r the entire reunited house of Israel.
Under David, each of the twelve apos
tles of Jesus will be king over one of the
twel ve tribes of Israel.

In each tribe, under one of them,
will be some of the saints who have
overcome and learned to submit to and
carry out God's government here and
now. As seen from the parable of the

pounds, some will be governors over

territories including several cities. Some
may occupy an off ice similar to that of
mayor under these governo rs.

Other Spirit-born saints will have
other jobs to do. N o matter what the
particular office, the attitude should be
that of David: " I had rather be a door
keeper in the house of my God, than to
dwell in the tents of wickedness"
(Psalm 84 :10).

Under the kingdom or government
of God, composed of Christ and the
Spirit-born saints, will be those human
leaders who will help guide the physi
cal peoples of Israel, now brought back
again to Palestine from their captivity,
which is prophesied in many places to
befa ll them in this end time. They
shall all be taught and instructed in
God's laws which alone bring PEACE,

"And many people shall go and say,
Come ye, and let us go up unto the
mountain of the Lord, to the house of
the God of Jacob; and he will teach us
of his ways, and we will walk in his
paths: for out of Zion shall go forth
the LAW, and the word of the Lord
from Jerusalem" ( Isaiah 2 :3).

Even though they are taught God 's
laws, many people will at f irst have to
be FORCED to obey them ! "A nd he shall
judge among the nations, and shall re
buke many people : and they shall beat
their swords into plowshares, and their
spears into pruninghooks : nation shall
not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more"
(verse 4).

Israel BLESSED Under God's
Government

God's dealing with Israel is often
used as a type of the way He will deal
with all nations. Many of the Ol d
Testament prophecies concerning the
millennium have particular reference to
Israel. Yet, since God is no respecter
of persons ( Acts 10:34 ) , this is only a
type of what God will do, in prin ciple,
for all nations as they serve and obey
Chris t.

Speaking of the final regathering of
Israel, God says: "And I will bring
again the captivity of my people of
Israel, and they shall build the waste
cities and inhabit them ; and they shall
plant vineyards, and drink the wine
thereof; they shall also make gardens,
and eat the fruit of them. And I will
plant them upon their land and they
shall no more be pulled up out of thei r
land which I have given them, saith
the Lord thy God" (Amos 9 :14-15).

Th e fulfillment of this prophecy is
yet in the futu re, for God says Israel
shall "no more" be pulled out of her
land at this time. This is speaking of the
g reat physical blessings God is going to
shower upon His people of Israel
America, Britain and the democratic
peop les of Northwestern Europe
when He brings them back from cap
tivity after Christ's return.

In a prophecy written over one hun
dred years after the first and only cap
tivity of Israel so far, God prophesies
through Jeremiah of a soon-coming
captivity of Israel-our people-and
their restoration back to Palestine after
Christ's return (Jer . 30:1·1I ) . The
time of our national captivity is called
"the time of Jacob's trouble" (verse 7) .
But we will be rescued out of this na
tional punishment and captivity at the
second coming of Jesus Christ.

"For it shall come to pass in that
day, saith the Lord of Hosts, that I will
break his yoke [our yoke of captivity}
from off thy neck and will burst thy
bonds, and strangers shall no more
serve themselves of him : But they sha11
serve the Lord their God, and David
their king, whom I will raise up unto
them" (verses 8·9). At Christ's corn
ing, Israel will be delivered from the ir
captivity, David and all the saints will
be resurrected from the dead to take
their places as kings and priests in
God's government to rule this earth
under Christ.

"Therefore, fear thou not, 0, my
servant Jacob, saith the Lord; neither be

dismayed, 0, Israel : For, 10, I will save
thee from afar, and thy seed from the

land of their captivity; and [accb shall
return, and shall be in rest, and be
quiet, and none shall make him afraid"
(verse 10) . At last PEACE shall come
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to this war -torn world-and Israel shall
no more be made afraid by any nation !

JOY Under God 's

Government

Referr ing to the entire prophecy, God
says: "I n the latter days ye shall con
sider it" (verse 24) . Jeremiah 31 con
tinues with the same prophecy (verse
I ) , and God tells of His blessings to
Israel at that time : "Again I will build
thee, and thou shall be built, 0 virgin
of Israel : thou shalt again be adorned
with thy tabrets, and shall go forth in
the dances of them that make merry.
Thou shall yet plant vines upon the
mountains of Samaria: The planters
shall plant and shall eat them as com
mon things" (Jer. 31:4-5).

Dancing, singi ng, happiness and
JOY will overflow in abundance as Is
rael is blessed by God afte r Christ
brings them back to Palestine to be the
chief nation of the world and to set a
pattern for all nations of His govern
ment.

Aft er their' national punishment and
captivity, they will come back repentant
and contrite. "They shall come with
weeping, and with supplications will I
lead them" (verse 9) .

But as they return, God will begin to
bless them in every possible way
spiritually and physically. "Th erefore
shall they co~e and SING in the height
of Zion, and shall flow together to the
goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and
for wine, and for oil, and for the young
of the flock and of the herd : and
their souls shall be as a watered gar
den; and they shall not 'sorrow any
more at all. Then shall the virgin re
joice in the DANCE, both young men
and old together : for I will turn their
mournin g into JOY and will comfo rt
them and will -rnake them rejoice from
the sorrow." (verses 12-13) .

Obedience Brings BLESSINGS

_ Through obedience to God's ways,
there will be an abundance of good
things to eat and drink-and there will
be ove rflo wing happiness in the hu
man heart at last!

Th e entire 11th chapter of Isaiah is
well known to all Bible students as a
description of the coming thousand-
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year reign of Christ on earth. Here
Christ is described as the "branch" or
offspring of Jesse. He will be tota lly
motivated by God 's Spirit to become
the PERFECT world ruler!

As a D ivine being, "He shall not
judge after the sight of his eyes," but
will be able to read the thoughts and
hearts of men everywhere. He will
judge the poor and downtrodden "with
righteousness" and will punish the
wicked with the death penalty which
will put fear into the hearts of evil
doers (verses 3-4).

After Christ's return, the wild and
vicious nature shall be removed even
from the wild animals such as the wolf,
the lion , and the poisonous snakes.
"Th e wolf also shall dwell with the
lamb, and the leopard shall lie down
with the kid; and the calf and the
young lion a nd the fatl ing together ;
and a little child shall lead them"
(verse 6).

Most important of all, human beings
everywhere will at last learn God's ways
which alone can bring peace. "They
shall not hur t nor destroy in all my
holy mountain : For the earth shall be
full of the knowledge of the Lord, as '
the waters cover the sea" (verse 9) .

This is the wonderful time spoken
of by the inspired apostie Peter as "t he
times of restitution of all things, which
God hath spoken by the mouth of all
his holy prophets since the world be
gan" (Acts 3:2 1) . Indeed, God has de
scribed this blessed reign of Jesus Christ
on earth in literally scores of prophe
cies throughout your Bible.

This was the message of Jesus Christ!
Thi s is the only real way to find true
UTOPIA!

The WAY to Blessings

The world could have peace and hap
piness now, but it refuses to have it
Goo's way.

Speaking of all humanity-Jews and
Gentiles alike-the apostle Paul was
inspired to write: "Destruction and
misery are in their ways: And the
WAY OF PEACE have they not known"
(Romans 3:16-17) .

The reason the world cannot have
peace is because it refused to obey the
commandments of God as a WAY 0 F
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LIFE! As we have seen, when Christ
comes to set up His gove rnment the
"law" of God shall go fort h from Zion
and the "word of the Lord" from Je
rusalem.

Those who yield themselves most to
obey ALL of God's commandments now
will be best qualified for the highest
positions in God's government during
the coming millennial reign of Christ.
For He said: "Whosoever therefore
shall break one of these least command
ments, and shall teach men so, he shall
be called the least in the kingdom of
heaven : but whosoever shall DO and
TEACH them, the same shall be called
great in the kingdom of heaven" (Mat.

• 5:19).

Th is is because Christ is going to
have PE ACE in His kingdom-and so
all lawbreakers are going to be kept
outside !

Th is same principle holds true in the
New Jerusalem, the Holy City which
will come down out of heaven to this
earth after the millennium . "Blessed
are they that do his COMMANDMENTS}
that theymay have right to the tree of
life, and may enter in th rough the
gates into the city" (Rev. 22: 14).

Yes, we will have real UTOPIA when
we learn to obey God's commandments!
Then the world will be blessed with
physical abundance. The sick and crip
pled will be HEALED. The spiritually
blinded millions will come to really
KNOW God!

The human beings on earth under
God's government during Christ's mil
lennial reign are pictured as learning
to sing, and dance and shout for JOY
at the wonderful way of life they will
experience under the perfect govern
ment 'of God!

This, then , is the TR UE "Old -fash
ioned Gospel." Wh at a FAR CRY it is
from the perverted ideas of men in
vented hundreds of years after Christ
preached these truths!

These are the words honored in
Handel's "l' feJSiah"-heard and ac
claimed by kings and noblemen. These
glorious words present, in advance, the
wonderful news of what WILL HAP PEN
to tbis wo'-/d-to YOllr life- within the
next ten to f ifteen years!

Why are they not BELIEV ED?



Bernard M, Saru ch at
94 years of age, lhort·
Iy before hil death.

form er Prelident Ken ·
nedy ccnf er s with the
9O-year·o ld Saruch.

Bernard Saruch chafs
with forme r Pres ident
Herb ert Hoover in May,
1962.

Old frie nd! meell Ber ·
nord Boruch (left) a nd
Winlton Churchill ! trolt
at the lall er 'l home in
England.

In Memoriam

BERNARD M. BARUCH
Bernard Boruch, Elder Statesman, J870- J96 5 . Boruch was
be st remembered as advis or to presidents-from Woodrow
Wilson to John F, Kennedy , Perhaps his most important
position come as chairman of the War Industries Boord in
Wo rld W ar I, He was responsible for organizing the vast
American industrial complex . During the Wilso n and Roose .
velt administrations he was one of the most influential men
in the United Sta tes,

Dwig ht D. Eil e nhower , fermer Pre l iden t. converle l with
Ber na rd Boruch dur ing the former 'l pre! identiol co m.
paign in 1952. Wid. WOf'ld Photo>

Elde r Statesmen Boruch and Pre!id ent Johnsen shcke hand! dur ing funer al
!e rvice! for the lc te Herb er t Hoover in October , 1964 .
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